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Swartz Bay - Or Swarfs Bay ?
•kit^
Evacuee
Nancy Swarf Matko Embarks On Research
A relative of one of Nortli 
Saanich’s earliest pioneers was 
a recent visitor to the area 
where her great-grandfather’s 
brother once resided — and 
she liked what she saw.
The story of Nancy Swart Mar- 
ko’s visit here goes a long way 
back. Several years ago The 
Review printed a story which 
argued that Swartz Bay and its 
neighboring Swartz Head are 
misnamed. It was contended that 
the original settler there was a 
man named Swart and that the 
name should be spelled Swart’s 
Bay instead of Swartz Bay. Spel­
ling of many geographic features 
was frequently altered during 
the early years, especially atthe 
time when writing materials were 
not as readily available as they 
■ are today.
At any rate Mrs. Marko, the 
former Nancy Swart, learned of 
this little news story. Recently 
she moved with her husband to 
Vancouver and she gave a high 
priority into looking into the 
background of Swartz Bay. Her 
husband, John ^rko, is well 
qualified to assist her in her 
investigations. At the age of 29 
he has already accomplished a 
lot. He is a doctor of philos­
ophy in physics and a member 
of the professorial staff of the 
University of British Columbia.
blonde, petite and 21 
years of age. She was born in 
i ■ Amsterdam, New York to which 
i; ;district' the ; Swart family: came 
with the" original Dutch settlers 
J ; in’ ; the iieOO’S; She ::holds> the 
degree of Bachelor of Arts' in 
. English and has already enrolled
Nancy Swarf ^ or If o
at the University of British Col­
umbia on a post graduate course 
which will lead to a Master’s 
degree. Mr. and Mrs. Ma,rko 
reside at 1330 Cypress Street in
Vancouver.;,.
A little nrore: than a week ago ; 
the Marko’js packed their;cariip- ; 
Trig: gear ■3and ;travelled by; BiC;:*
Ferries Trpm Tsawwasscn to 
' Swartz Bay, ;Nancy;was intrigued 
to see on the place ; mat in ; the 
dinirig room a reference to Swartz 
;3, Bay;3;; 3 it:; info r med die r;; that 3' a; 
3 squatter; nam ed; Swartz liad been 
the first settler thenv. She dis­
agreed .with this contention, 
3 having been assured far, away in
Amsterdam, N.Y., that his name 
had been Swart and that he had 
purchased the land and held title 
to it.
Disembarking from the ferry 
Mr. and Mrs. Marko set up camp 
in McDonald Park which they 
found delightful. They strolled 
towards Swartz •Bay and were 
advised by a pedestrian that Rees 
Davis, a long time resident of 
the area might be able to throw 
some light on Swart’s residence 
here. He could. The Marko’s 
spent a most agreeable evening 
at the Davis home.
Mr. Davis informed his vis­
itors that his late mother had 
been keenly interested in the 
pioneering life of Swart in the 
area. She had taken pride in an 
old log cabin which he had built 
on what is now the Davis prop­
erty. It det^iorated gradually 
through the years and Rees Davis 
demolished what was left of it 
' only a few years ago.,
Nancy’s father has possession 
of some very valuable documents^ 
They are letters which Swart' 
wrote: ;to liis .relatives in New^ 
Y'ork State while he lived he re.; 
Nancy will secure pliotostatic 
copies: without delay arid they will, 
be reproduced in tlii.s newspaper. 
The3letters: describe the luauti- 
ful cove where: he lived and where' 
3,he3raised,'hopsy3;3’,:3; ' ■:;3'
: 3 Swa.rt; i i s : repb rted3 l<r, h:tve 1 eft: 
New York State with ttyo 3 pf his 
3 brothers; at {the.: time3df the Calih; 
:;; forriia; gblti: Ttishf 3 LikeiSc): iriany, 
others,:She;i'ound' no gpld;in rCali-; 
:. tornia. So he travelled north 
when the Fraser River gold rush 
started. He found no goltl in 
B.C. either but lie found peace 
;yand’:Conteritment:: for many years 
3at Swarf s Bav.
Preference To Local Teachers 
Is Policy Of School District
CORPORAL HETMAN
Preference will be given to 
teachers already employed by 
Saanich School District when pro­
motions are being considered.
Portion of a resolution ruling 
that applications for the post of 
vice-principal shall be selected 
by public advertising was a sub­
ject for keen debate at the meet­
ing of Saanich school board last 
week.
Projxtsod as a policy motion 
by Trustee John Kennaird, the 
motion drew an amendment from 
Trustee Mrs. H.N. Parrott who 
desired to add the proviso, “all 
other things being equal, teachers 
employed in the District to be 
given preference.”
A young Sidney soldier is be­
lieved to have been one of the 
Canadians evacuated without 
delay this week from the Gaza 
Strip, adjoining Israel. He has 
been a member of the peace 
keeping force there since last 
November. CorporaT Wilfred 
Ian Willis Hetman of the Royal 
Canadian Corps of Signals is 
the soil of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred 
Hetman of East Saanich Road in
North Saanich.3 3
Corporal Hetman was born in 
: Vancouver, 2C years ago.; He 
3 resided with his :parents in Sid­
ney and attended school here 
3 when his father was a niember 
of3 the R.C.A.F. marine section. 
33 The;>corporal’s’wife, Mrs. Di- :
■ ane ; Hednan, : resides ;in .:Kam- ‘ 
lpops3\yith their three daughters.
¥*'• “ind Mrs. WiIfred Hetman 
received a letter frbrri their sOn 
(irily three days ago,: At the time: 
; h6;3was:;stationed in El Arisli and; 
i expected to be returned to Canada 
without delay. All Canadian 
troops : in the Gaza Strip were 
: evacuated in Pisa, Italy and from 





“It is no encouragement to 
teachers to stay in the District 
if this is not our policy. Why 
should they stay if when a prin- 
cipalship is open there is not 
the chance of getting first crack 
at it'.’” Mrs. Parrott enquired.
The amendment was supported 
by Trustee A.W. Beaumont, and 
by Trustee George Bone, who 
commented “we should be con­
sistent; we do this for our other 
employees.”
Trustee Mrs. E.P. Thomas 
opposed the amendment. “The 
resolution does not stop prior­
ity to District teachers,” she 
commented. “Equality is very 
difficult to assess, and some­
times new blood is needed.”
“In any event I feeP that Dist­
rict teachers’ applications would 
be given very sympathetic con­
sideration,” remarked Trustee
George Howard.
Voting on the amendment was 
tied, and the chairman. Trustee 
Mrs. Nora Lindsay, cast her vote 
in favor. The amended resolu­
tion carried by five votes to one 
with Mrs. Thomas registering a 
negative vote.
Clauses of the resolution not 
opposed are as follows:
(I) That vice-principals be 
considered for elementary 
schools with 10 or more class­
rooms.
(2) The Board reserves the 
right to transfer vice-principals 
from school to school when in 
the opinion of the Board after 
consulting with the District Sup­
erintendent it is considered that 
the training experience of the 
vice-principal3 vvill be broaden^ 
and improved.
Saariichton P’air Grounds will 
be the venue for a Family Fun 
Day on Saturday, June 10. The 
event has been arranged by North 
and South Saanich Agricultural 
Society to raise funds for the 
improvement of the fair buildings 
and grounds. 3 Ne'W stables for 
horses and other facilities are 
planned by the executive.
Among the many attractions 
arranged for Family Fun Day are 
displays by the Red Lion Girls’ 
Drum Corps, a Saanich precision 
team who will perform at Expo
steer riding :for young people; 
and a horse; sliow sponsored by 
:f;he Western Horsemen Glub are3 
3 other attra;ctioris, land there; wilL: 
be pony rides and a midway in 
cliarge of Saanich and Sidney 
Lions Clubs. Feature of Fam.ily 
; Fun: ; Day will be 3animals both: 
3 tame arid wild3frbm3Rudy’s Zoon.
Brentwood Bay’s $500,000 
sewerage scheme was examined
mind is more open than ever.
No one has brough t forward doc -
and criticized at a day-long pub- umented evidence that the scheme ; 
lie hearing chaired by Director Witl not work. What we have 3 
of Pollution Control Charles heard has for the most part 
Keenan at Brentwood Women’s been based on fears.” .
Institute Tuesday. He added, “You may be reas-
His decision will be made onably sure that if a permit is • . -j
known later. issued the Board will keep a
About 150 persons attended the very close watch and that there . ■ 1
inquiry. Among the objections will be a regular sampling pro­
to the proposal were briefs by gram. The Board will insist 
T.G. Denny on behalf of a group on correction if any deteriora-
333
of residents; Jim Gilbert, r for t' 









ector Keenan rem.arked, “My sooner did last week s Re- - .
view leave the office with astory 
about some pills, mailed to a '
3 ■ ;3 Memliers 9f the piOneer:Horth 3 
3family ;3also3 aided Nancy: in her3
Following is a list; of 94 per­
sons in tlie Sidney-North Saanich 
district who will be presented 
with Centennial Pioneer Medal­
lions atacorernonyatTheChalet, 
June 84 Mrs. George R.Pearkes,^ 
wife of the Lieutenant-Governor, 
will present the'medallions.
! The list is as follows: Mrs. 
Emma A. Howard, Willlarn 
3Janies, Tommy James, Mrs, 
Cecilia Jim, Mrs. Antonio Lab- 
ossicre'*', Dr. William A. 
Lehman, Mrs. Eleanor R. Lud- 
gate, Ralph Machaffie, Mrs. 
Carrie Blanche MacNutt, Mrs. 
Arnie V. McAnerln, Mrs. Eliza­
beth F.G. McGregor’i’, Hugh E. 
McPhail, Mrs. Lavlna E, Mc- 
Phall, Mrs. Julia Menagh, Mrs. 
Ellzalieth H. Merrtiold, Mrs. 
Alva D.Mlller, Mr.s. Lillian M, 
Mollot, Mrs. Alice M. Norris, 
Mrs. Anna E, Oliver’", Fredor- 
Ick W. Oxby, Mrs, Janet C. 
: Palnior, M rs, ; F rodorica L. 
1 Porter, Leonard J, Power, Wil­
liam J. Pushie, John J.;Ro.scoe, 
Dr. William Seymour, Joseph 
W, Sims, Mrs. Lucy M. Sims, 
John Wilson Spurr, Samuel Cope­
land Taylor, Isaac Totten, Rob­
ert Thomas White’", Mrs. Clara 
Flos. Williams, Edgar George 
Wood, Mrs, Evoryna May Brod- 
hurst, William Clarke Gamble, 
Neil M. Macleod, Mrs, Florence 
S. Anderson, Stanley R. Andor- 
son, Mrs. Gertrude I. Baker, 
Mrs. Josephine Bill, John Stan­
ley Bretliour, Mrs. Nova Pearly 
Brethour, Philip Erne.st Breth- 
our, Dr. William W. Bryce, Mrs. 
Lena Spence Calvert, Mrs. Mary 
L, Clarke, Mrs. Sarali M. Clay, 
Mrs. Annie C. Sterling, George 
H. Swift, George H. Taylor, Mrs. 
Clara May Waller, Dr. Leslie, 
Austin Wright, Mrs. Mary Meta 
Wrtghf, Mrs. I.ona Wylie, Har­
old B, Bate, Mrs. Thusnolda
Battler, Warnlle Roy Battler, 
M rs, Laura Bakor, Froderick 
F., Boyd, Walter Nowell CoiKi-
lanci, Allan Murray;Currari, Jos­
eph W. Cuthbertson, George A. 
Cochran, Mrs, Louisa A. Coch­
ran/Mrs, A. Cora Conolly, James 
M, Copitliorne, Evelyn Criddle, 
Miss Malda Criddle, StuartCrid­
dle, Mrs. Dorothy ;0. Downing, 
Mrs. Matilda Frerichy, Mrs, Lu- 
elia Goddard, Frank L. Godfrey,: 
Mrs. Margaret Gordon, John Ed­
ward Henley, Leonard J, north,3 
Williarii C. Hortli, Francis Jos- 
epli A1 m a Green, E rnest R.Hall, 
Mrs. Pearl E. Hall, Perce H. 
Hadden, Henry Morloy Holland, 
Mrs. Irene Humphries, 3 Ernest 
.Lavigno, George A. Moulton, 
Frank J.M. Norris, Herbert G, 
Phillips, Mrs, Marion A. Reid, 
Jolin Sydney Shapter, Cliarles S. 
Richmond, William J. Skinner, 
FJrnest J, Smith. '
(■" Indicates the person has 
dlorl since his application was 
accepted, but hts rnodalllon will 
bo prosontod to a rolaflvo of the
quest; 3 :They3 recalled the^ man: 
very clearly. One day they found 3 
hinr with all liis : kit ; packed, ;: 
ready to leave. He gave no; 
e xpl anation of iii s departu re and 
they never heard of him again. 
Nancy’does not; know today where. 
he is buried --- but; she has 
started investigations ; 'in 3 New 
York State which could solve that 
3 problem .;33'¥,
3 Nancy is ; convinced that;Swart3 
was undoubtedly tlie brother; of 
lier great-grandfadier. At the 
first opportunity 3 she will visit 
the archives in Victoria and seek 
out whatever data on her relative 
is on file there, Her under­
standing i.s that he was in his 
30’s when he lived and grew' 
hops at Swartz Bay. His letters, 
so long preserved, will lie col­
lector's Items today.
Pidhheci For June 25
Dr.
Sydney, N.S., but a case of just
Sidney, B.C. man ending up in ,
I the’ opposite; happening was re-
• ■ ;' rarkT'A/arl ’ f/’k" flu c . n Cf^artA V* vY'W-'a'.’fl.,' 3
Plans ; are i. being made 3 for a 
centennial; inter - faith service 
June 25 at Tuiista Park. : 3 ri
Definite plaris are still uncert­
ain,buta meeting of local clergy : 
and centennial committee of­
ficials last, week agreed on the' 
principle of Uie service.
It Is expected there will be 
a band on liand to provide music, 
and a 3 choir directed by T.J. 
Bradley,; will 3sing.hymns. : 3Mr.
Bradley3 is : the director . of the 
Choir of St. Paul’s United Church. ;;
; Anyone wishing; to sing at the 
service ■will be; welcome to: join 
the choir for the event, and are 
asked to contact Mr. Bradley,
In case of bad weather, the 
service will be held in Sanscha :,; 
Hall.■ ,:’':Y'’.'y’:3-;'3:; ';:;;33;:'
The death occurred in Restv 
Haven Hospital; on May 27 of 
br. CIeorge; Forbes Brebber, a 
resident 3 of ; Bedwell Harbour, 
South Pender Island, at the age
ported: to this newspaper
her Co. In Whitby, Ontario, to ^ 
a Sydney, N.S. man. However, '
;Clecsn»:Up;:;Bee;
No Charges
A c lean - up 3 “ bee ” 3 fo r 3 Holy
No charges were laid follow­
ing a side-swiping .accidoni on 
the Patricia Bay Higliway re­
cently near Amity Drive, Dam- 
ago.s wore (Kslimalod at los.s than 
$100.
Trinity Cliurchyard Is .schediiled 
for Saturday morning,; June 3.
Persons interested in lending 
a hand are asked to bring what­
ever tools they can. Sliould It 
rain, tlio “bee” will be post- 
porled until the folkiwingSaturday 
morning.
of Bedwell Harbor marina.
The deceased 33 was born in 
Mount Forest, Oht., and resided 
for many years at Cedar^ Van­
couver Island. Besides hisx jbglcal report for: the, wi'eh'ehdri
::3; 'iJ
daughter,;ho is survived by a 
son. Dr. G. Ross Brebber; and 
three grandchildren. 3 3
Private funeral services will 
bo conducted from McCall Bros. 
Funeral ciiapol in Victoria on 
Juno 1 and cremation will follow.
The following; Ls the moteoro- 
glc o[)   e k n ­
ing May 28, furnished by the 
Dominion Experimental Station. . 
Maxiriium tern. (May; 2C)-rr'-C7^ :/^^^ 
Minimum tern. (May 25)——42 
Mlntriium on the gra.ss---------34
Gustomers May Prod Bread :Befp:re By^
T1)0 ;S,S, Beavoi' which sails 
Inti) Sillnoj' t()iii(irrow inonilng is 
thoriiiitlioiuic roplleu of tho flrst ;; 
stoiimiihlii jo operate nif tlie Pac-
I fie 3'3'3;
It'fi sia.v in Slilney l,s .scheduled
'3:(or''Jiine'l'(n‘.:|.'-'3:’'.'‘;’^'''3:::;.:„:3::for June 1 in 
: The,: origimil': ;.Beaver.::,.:left 
Gr.ivosend, EuglaiHl,,Avigu.’st 29, 
1835,; eh rome 10 the jiorthwost 
; cuiisl by way i.d' C.ipo Horn, She. 
arrived at Fort Vancouver 225 
days later, liiui was the only 
stoiimHliiii otioratiiig in the area 
at itie time.
.MtlKuigli slie \va,‘i engaged in 
u groat deal of exploration along 
the West Coast, she was initially 
used lo service the llBC (orl.s 
from California lo Ala,ska,
111 1843 slio lironglil the found- 
erii oi Victoria lo Vanconvor 
laliiud, .III 1840 jjho look papt in' 
the Callforiita Gold Rush, and 
alsO: ill the 1858 Fraser River 
. Cold Hush, and .she was u,sed 
In UiG San Jiuiii incldenTof 1850,
; taler she was modified and 
leased a.n a hydrogrriphlc survey 
vessel for the Royal Navy, :
The HBC .sold the Beaver In 
1874 ami she was converted to
a towboat by hor now owners. 
•She romalnotl in tht.s capacity 
until she was wrecked in Sl- 
wa.sh Rock at the entrance lo 
Vancouver narl)our on July 2C, 
1888.
'Plan.s wore made to preserve 
lior hiJstortc value by salviigiiiR ; 
her, but the good ship wa,s the 
victim of souvenir hunters and 
the 3wash froni passing ship.s, 
wl'icli eventually coinploted her 
,3'destructirin.:
cllsplacomont of 310 tons.
.She mnusuro.s 100 feet from 
end of bowsprit to stern arid 
tlie .length of tiio paddle boxes 
ere 20 feet, the .same 3.s the 
broadlh,
' Thereplica - is, to Tie, mannod. 
liy RCN iier,sonnol and l,«Tu Brll- 
lah Columbia project in collab" 
oration With .tho Royal Navy, .
.1 lie leplfort oi the fJuuvor is
100 fool long (the original wa-s
101 feet in lenKtli) and lias a
The fiornpllmcnl of the ship is 
two officer.^ and 10 men, and the 
capiani is Lieutenant Ian si,ur» 
BOSS. Naval drofljs worn by (he 
crow l,«} appropriate to th0tlrnos,j
By; BERT; GREEN
Whether the precept “waste 
not want nrit” has slBnlficnhoo 
in this ago of planned ohsol- 
oscenco is open to doubt. In 
Rus.sia liowovor, the avolilaiice i 
of waste In any sliapo or form 
seems y'TTo’,bo: .’''•’.'a'^.xx'cardlhal"; 
principle, ucoordliig to the ob- 
sdrvation of Mrs, H.N.'Parrott, 
Ardmore Drlyo, a Saanich .school 
inisteo; who; with a party of odu- 
c at lonn 11 s t .b wa s a roc en t v 1 s I to r 
to tho Soviet Hnion.
Tii a land wlioro the nocosslt-' 
los of food and clothing aio 
scarco and higlj priced the living 
Is most frugal compared to West­
ern standards, noted Mrs, par- 
rotl, Clothing is bmighi 
warmth and covering 'rid there 
Is absolutely no thought for fash'- 
ion or fityle. Food 1,8 for nour- 
islunent; the child is dl,sclpllnod 
and taught to eat cleanly at an 
early age, and wltlioul Ixuiefit 
of bib or paper napkins. To 
spill , food hi. a whiilo tliat. is 
simply not tolerated.
Most surprising to Mrs, Par- . 
rott was ilio general al/nosphero 
behind the iron 'curtain. “In 
most; counti'tofi tliorn Is some 
concosaion to theTdoas and ta.sto 
of ibo forol(pi yisltor, hut In liie: 
fiuvHit Union liierM thiiunw. more 
are no Western anfioelatlons,” 
,sho'ro,markod..’'' 3
Later she found that lliero is 
just one link between east and
west. “You cannol buy a;!coke'
or ride in anylhirig but a Rus­
sian aii to ntobllo/ but 3 the young 
people listen to3Sinatra and dance 
tti AmiirlcaA'pop' ipiisio.
3.3 Telovistoii;sots iihvOboon made ■ 
gonorally ayallablo at u reuson- 
al)le cost, iuul forerit.siif reception 
aorlahs rise.; above the tonotuont 
dwolllhgR of: the workors. It was 
noticed Thai large 3 numbers of 
stork'd apurtinonl blocks of pro- 
fah con.striicllon.s arel'ielng 
orected. 3 Hasttiy: thrown togethar; 
and of austere appoiininco, it 
was apparent In many cases that 
the workmanship and finish are 
: not of a hlgli standard,, y;::
As far as could bo .soon tho
conmiunal life of the masses 
1.S quite rigid and wltlioul much 
personal froodom, .Siieclal prlv 
Hogos are given only to those 
who have served the Stale In
Indeed are aU other channels of; 
distrlhutlon, and the 4;
parlloular Tfom of morctiandis©; 
Is tiio sanie 3overywhoro, 3 said '
.Mrs,
,sonic .special way, .such as an
astronaut or a prlma ballortna.
People met casually In the 
st I'O01M rs, Pa r r011 fouri(l to bo 
kind,; and even expansive wtion 
hor Canadian natlanalliy heemno 
known. She roUirnod with many 
llltlo souvenirs whicli were of- 
' foredTivexcliango for items such 
as gum or a ballpoint pen; Adults 
. and; 'chiklrori ’,a11ke;’would;on 3110 ' 
accoiini accept a gift \yHhoui an 
,"''offoijnB;.|irirolurn.
. Muscowhs great depart merit 
store CUM i.s; .state owned; us
Parrott. ; "And always one! 
rnusl stand In line and take your 
turn,'' .she remarked,
At a bakery there was a largoj;;: 
3 fork available lor custdmbr8 to ; 
prod tlie bread boford buying,
’M 'r s;;;, P it r'rd't l';..’ and ’ 3110 r ;;co f n pah 
3 ion docidod ;to ibuy deime huhs,^ ;;: 
priced at tvidre than double tholr 
' value at lidmo, taking them'to ' 
the counter to; pay for the pur- 3 
chase they looked hopefully for ; 
a bag or wrapping paper,; hilt
nothing so wasteful Svaa : to lie ; 





Supplied by the Mctcurologij al 
division, Deiiartmi'iit of Traii.s- 
port, for the week I'riiHiig May 
28.
Maxlmurn tom, (May 20)--—-Ctl 





1007 Precipitation (lnfilii*s)-l|d.85; 1 3 '
sWeeklyTlde iTable
■ V . ; ■ ■ ■ 3-,.3 3..'
Thoso tlmos are pacific .standard
12,20:.a.m.lo.o.; 
7,40 a.m, 5,0 
12.10 jp.m. »».(•- .‘ 0,0 : 
_ 5,20.' p.rn 33; 5,5
’:T,00:’a;mi;—J«’';io,8';; 








June 2 2.10 p,irk--•
Jurio 2 -- 0.10 p.iTii—»
;3:3;iy;v!,3.j:
ny s do of l io transact on they » n ar A
emeri'Bd onto thri street clutch- . ' . ___
'3'; Cc'orgo Howard, chalr'inan O-f, 
;snn.si;'luPa Sidney Day parnde,.is 
: s<ar(5iwii.it worrled^ about hew the,; 
pai.'ide 1}., golnji, to tiai) out, 
"I Ront out lOd appHcjitlon.s 
for the parade so far,'' Mr, 
Howard told a regular Sahscha 
ineottnii Monday evening, "but 
1 ’vo only recoIved si x rcpl 1 es. 
Of the .six, one was from the
City of Victoria, (he;otheir was 
from E.'scpilnriili." ' ,
Ho told The Review aftor tho 
" iridetling’' '''t kriowJocaVTlubsarid' 
organlKatians will come through 
and supikjrt the parade, but I do 
wiiih they would toll us their
■plans ;«oon.3 3' ■■33:;'
The parade la schodulOtli for
JUly'l.
o orijo t t o; t t l t  
Trig tlio buns In tholr hand.s, They 
were rnoro fortunalo with n wedge 
of cheese for which a scrap of 
very coarse brown paper was 
provided; Rather loss than one 
pound had cost them the aqulva- 
; lo'nt of $0.50. '■ 3'": 3 
‘ Truces of Hie opulence of The 
i CTiars romaln In tho niagnlflcont 
palacos and churchos which have 
been converted to museums and 
show places.' The few churches 
that have not boon sooularUod 
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(Continued on Pago 4)
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Lively/Colorful Pioneer
By Dave Mullington
“I like gardening. A man’s 
got to have something to do. I 
can’t chase women around any­
more and I can’t sit and look 
out my window for ever. I’ve 
got to be doing something,” Bill 
Horth told The Review in a rec­
ent interview.
Mr. Horth is the oldest native- 
born resident of North Saanich. 
He was born in 1879. He’ll be 
receiving a Pioneer Medallion 
along with some 90 other local 
pioneers next week.
He is also a source of much 
historical data about the early 
history of this area, and a teller 
of tall tales to boot. In fact, 
sometimes it’s hard to recog­
nize where history stojjs and 
the stories begin.
Nevertheless, Bill Horth is 
a most entertaining man to talk 
to, for he proves to be as coloi-- 
ful as the background he speaks 
'I/ of., . ''
‘‘For my lOOtli birtliday I’m 
going to have the biggest cele­
bration this area has ever seen. 
I’ve told the breweries already 
so that they’ll have the refresh­
ment aged right,” he said with 
a wistfuTsmile.
‘‘I’d like to lumber again, but 
I can’t of course. But I might 
try to oversee a lumbering 
crew. . .’’ he mentioned and his 
eyes looked far away, and you 
felt that his mind was toying 
with this sudden inspiration.
Lumbering was one of his jobs 
when he left home at the age of 
19 and went to Dawson. There 
he says he lumbered, worked 
as an office clerk, and did 
some, Init not much, mining.
That was the Dawson of the 
old days, just after the Klon-; 
dyke Ckhd Rush, wlien law and 
order were not as regulated as 
they are today.
‘‘Why, I don’t see why they 
have policemen in this area,” 
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— SATURDAY DELIVERY —
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BABY BEEF LIVER 
CHUCK STEAKS „ 
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KINSMEN SEAFOOD FIESTA 
Tulista Park, June 4 3-7 p.m.
'';freezer:'";:v:.: ; supplies}'; -
MON.-SAT., 8a.m.-5.30 p.m 
FRIDAY NIGHT TIL 9.00 p.m.
nice.st area in the world. It 
seems ridiculous to have police 
here.’’
But he can recall when he 
didn't always think this way.
“In my younger years, I built 
a good many of the roads in 
this area and I built them darn 
well. But I didn't get along in 
business very well because I 
didn't believe in politics,” he 
said. .A.nd at this point he looked 
out the corner of his eye at his 
niece. North Saanich councillor 
Nell Horth.
Speaking about the history of 
this area, he recalled that Wain 
itoud was originally designated 
as an easterly continuance of the 
road now known as Birch Road 
and was supposed to continue 
parallel to and between the roads 
now known as Clayton and Wain 
Roads.
■‘The road now known as Wain 
Road was previously Horth Cross 
Road. When the ' name was 
changed, the powers that be sent 
the Horth name a little closer 
to heaven and gave it to a hill. 
Some people call it Horth .Moun­
tain today. - Anyways, it’s as 
close to heaven as some of us 
wilFever get.”-
His maternal grandfather was 
Henry Wain, after; w'hom Wain 
Road is named. ^ This man came 
from Kent, England, in 1850 and 
worked as a carpenter for-the 
Hudson’s Bay - Company. V;Before 
; long he began far ming:,on; his own 
And was one pf the ; original hop 
grp-wers here./ Hejalso Operated
a tavern for a time and also the 
first Post Office in North Saan­
ich.
Bill Horth's father arrived on 
the Peninsula in 1800 and raised 
his family in a home that is still 
standing on the north side of 
Wain Road. His uncle owned 
the property now occupied by 
the Aylard family and he recalls 
walking across the fields to North 
Saanich School, which is the pres­
ent Canadian Legion building. 
Mills Road was then known as 
School Cross Road. '
Prior to this his father and 
his uncle owned 300 acres where 
the airport and Bradley Dyne 
are located today. When they 
sold to Mr. Mills, it was stipu­
lated in the contract that a por­
tion of the property should be 
set aside for a church. Holy 
Trinity was the first church in 
North Saanich. St. Stephen’s 
at Brentwood was the first on 
the Peninsula.
But when Bill Hortli speaks 
of tho historical aspects of his 
family, it is only with a half­
interest. He’s interested in liv­
ing today and looking forward to 
the future.
However, occasionally his 
mind will drift into the past, and 
a smile will widen his face, and 
his memory speaks out of some 
good times in the past that just 
aren’t the same today.
“Parties were few and far 
between in those days, but when 
they took place they were all- 
night affairs.
‘‘People used to come trom 
all over the Peninsula by cart 
and wagon of every description 
to the old Institute Hall on Wain 
Road.
“ They would bring their child­
ren and bed them down in the 
hay. We would eat till we were 
stuffed. . .women took a real 
pride in their cooking in those 
days. . .then we'd d-ance until 
;dawn;.-};'; - 'l,
^ “Then we would return home 







Hour oLdeparture from Sidney 
for the,'excursion of members 
of Sidney . branch. Old Age Pen- 
/sioners’. Organization, on June 8 
has I l)eeh: ;changed, i L Thb' buses 
y.’ill /leave . from ' the L K.: of : P. 
Hall; at/ ?:30,:;/a.m. :and/pToceed 
; to .therPeaco Arch; south of .Vah- 
cpiiver. /;: /-A';/few; seats ' on -;the. 
/buses;.are/still; available.'/’
Recent guests at the home of 
Mrs. C.W. Peck, All Bay Road, 
were her two sons and their • 
wives, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Peck, 
of West Vancouver and Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Peck of Ladner. 
While here they attended the 
young peoples’ ball held at Gov­
ernment House for the Royal 
Princess Alexandra and her hus­
band, the Hon. Angus Ogilvy.
J. Surgener of North Vancouv­
er was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Dickenson, Seventh Street, 
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Veitch, Third 
Street, returned home following 
a week’s holiday with friends 
and relatives on the mainland.
Mrs. J. Hughes accompanied 
by her two children left last 
Monday for her home in Fort 
Smith. They had been spending 
a holiday with Mrs. Hughes’ par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George How­
ard, Resthaven Drive.
Recent visitor at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W.J, Wakefield, 
Third Street, was Jack Ward of 
Calgary.
Peter Aurell, formerly of Fifth 
Street, has moved to Lacombe, 
■Alberta, where he will reside.
W.E. Briggs has returned to 
his home at 2370 Orchard Ave., 
following two months as a patient 
at Veterans’ Hospital, Victoria.
Mrs. L. B. Scardifield who has 
been a patient in Rest Haven 
Hospital for several weeks has 
now returned to her home on 
Third Street.
.Mrs. S. Roberts and daughter 
Barbara of Shoreacre Road, spent 
the weekend at Chemainus where 
they attended the 25th wedding 
anniversary of Mrs. Roberts’ 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr, 
andMrs. Bill Jackson.
Mrs. Roy Aikenhead, Sask-, 
atqon, Sask., is a visitor at the . 
home of her mother, .Mrs. A.H. 
-Griffiths, Third Street.
L Mr. and Mrs, G.R.L. Warren,
; McTavish Road, have; returned 
home following a holiday with 
/.;Mr. Warren’s brother-in-lawand 
.sister, Mr. and Mrs. F.E.M. 
Robinson, A’achats, Oregon.
Frank Minns has resigned as 
president of Sanscha.
Mr. Minns, who was serving 
his second consecutive term as 
president, gave health reasons 
as the cause of his resignation.
“I am not pleased to step down, 
but the doctor has asked me to 
cut out community activites,” he 
said.
Mr. Minns then asked that 
Sanscha vice-president R.G. 
(Bob) Day succeed him as pres­
ident.
‘‘I’ll give him my full support, 
and I’ll work on special projects
for Sanscha,” Mr. Minns said.
The resignation was moved and 
accepted, with great regret, at 
the Sanscha meeting Monday
night.
Mr. Day, who has beenamem- 
ber of Sanscha since coming to 
this community, was in his second 
term as vice-president of the 
community hall association.
He said he plans to continue 









Also arraiigemftnts for WeddingSi Funeral Design 
* * *
Good Selection of Bedding Plants and Garden Supplies
BRENTWOOD FLOWER & GARDEN SHOP 
7in West Saanich Rd. 652-2131
Crying over spilt milk being 
a useless task, Sanscha quickly 
passed over the failure that was 
the celebration planned for the 
visit of the Centennial Caravan.
“Obviously it wasn’t what we 
thought it might be,” president 
Frank Minns told the regular 
Sanscha meeting Monday night. 
“However, because of the amount 
of volunteer labor, we still made 
a profit of $360.”
A full report of Sanscha’s ac­
tivities is to be presented at the 
next meeting.
Mr. Minns did strike an op­
timistic note, however, when he 
mentioned the volunteer work 
done by Dennis Bowcott, who put 
in drain tiles on Sanscha Grounds, 
and Ken Bompas, who provided 
men to build the outdoor kitchen 
facilities behind Sanscha Hall.
CAREFREE ^P^IH^DRIVK
Take Advantage Of Our 
Expert Mechanics And 
Up-To-Date Equipment




Fifth 24 Hour Towing Service 656-1922
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vA.ll: t e a:ding::
; R e g i si r a t i o;n
V .Registration /for swirnming 
lesspn/s sponsoredby. the SidrieyV 
;. Recreation Commission for Town : 
Tut / Sidney /residents/ at Graig- - 
;Vmyie. Motel Pool'are/ held/ 
June 6 between 3 ;and. 5 . p.m.
Lessons get under-vvay July 3 
/ arid last/ till; July/ 2L / Fee ;;,:is 
/S5;/,per ; childfor /15/ lessons/
/ ; If; there ;a.re /yacancies, North 
Saanich residents' will be given 
/first,/; opportunity/to fill ;■ thehi. :
AMERICAN EXPRESS 




opp. Strathcona Hotel. 
/'/■■ //'L'Phone;: 382-7251;
New Ogk Bay ^fice 
1303 Wiimot Place, near 
Municipal Hall. 382-2163
Nevi/ Play
A bubble of liglithearted com­
edy is the 'Victoria Theatre 
Guild’s Salute to Canada. Chosen 
well for a June presentation is the 
Canadian playwright, George 
Blackburn's BUTTONMISS­
ING” and brought to you,through 
the clever guidance of Director 
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SWIFT’S':
;JEWEL OILbo£57'
Dttr Jopz. Tins 3 for . 1 
STEW 24 oz. Tins, 2 for ^9*”
SWIFT’S 15 oz. Tins / V .
DOG FOOD 4 ,or 49'
SWIFT'S 3 oz. Tins
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Warning
R.C.M.P. have issued a warn­
ing to parents that it is against 
the law to tamper witli niail- 
l)oxes. Tiie matter was raised
recently when a six-year-old was 
caught taking a valualde letter 
from a rural mailbox and throw­






A FREE FILM with every
black white film developed 
and printed.






There were 22 members and 
one visitor present for the regu- 
Tar monthly meeting of the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary in the lounge 
of Rest Haven Hospital May 17.
School Winners Announced
STORE HOURS:
9:00 a.m. - 9:30 p.m. 
Daily Except 
Sunday 2- G p.m.
Phone GR 9-1614—Complete Prescription Service
Patricia Bay Highway and West Saanich Road
Jim Sprinkling was the top 
winner for the boys in the recent 
sports day competitions held at 
Cordova Bay Elementary School, 
and two pupils tied for the honors 
among the girls.
The two girls were Susan Cal- 
lan and Donna Jamieson. Jim 
Sprinkling won the Senior Boys’ 
Trophy, while the girls were 
presented with the Senior Girls’ 
Trophy.
The Intermediate Boys’ Cup 
went to Douglas Pearson and' 
Stuart Montgomery won the In­
termediate Boys’ Trophy. Laura 
Denoni received the Intermed­
iate Girls’ Cup and tlie Inter­
mediate Girls’ Trophy went to 
Mary Oud.
Junior Boys’ Trophy was pre­
sented to Martin Callan, and 
Yolanda Willers took the Junior 
Girls’ Trophy.
Conveners for the hospital day 
tea and open house held May 12 
gave their reports and Mrs. H.R. 
Evans, the general convener, 
thanked everyone who in any way 
participated in making the day 
such an overwhelming success.
The next meeting will be held 
June 14 at 10 a.m.
WRONG NAMES 
The two Indian princesses ap­
pearing on the Sidney Float pic­
ture in last week’s Review were 
Maria Bartleman, left, and Zella 
Cooper. They were erroneously 
identified as Terry Ann Sam and 
Sheila Cooper.
GOOD QUALITY BEDDING PLANTS
GERANIUMS - FUCHSIAS - TOMATO PLANTS 
Order your Garden Mums now.
SHRUBS - EVERGREENS - ORNAMENTALS 
Fruit Trees - Peat Moss etc.
SAANICHT.ON NURSERY
Cultra Ave; Saanichton - Phone 652-1476
This 1907 Cadillac was one of the highlights of the recent vintage 
car display in the area over the weekend. Rather amazed that it 
actually works are Bill Marusiak (left). Bill Hamilton (center), 
and Russell Fornataro, all of Sidney.
Confinues Through Sat.■ June- 2nd
THURS. FRI.:'
With a huff and a puff and a 
chug and a wheeze, some 70 
vintage cars rolled into town 
last weekend for a rally spon­
sored by the Victoria Chapter 
of the Vintage Car Club of Can­
ada.
Comments such as “Isn’t it 
cute!” bounced from the lips of 
the teeny-boppers, while the 
older set were heard reminis­
cing. . .“I remember one time 
having my old Packard up to 
42 miles an hour.”
The cars were shining and 
spotless and many of the men 
were in beards and boaters and 
their wives in bonnets and petti­
coats. It seemed a strange 
sight indeed as the cars took to 
the roads and toured the penin­
sula, at 15 m.p.h.
The cars were on display at 
Sidney Travelodge Friday night 
and Saturday, and at the Saan­
ichton Fair Grounds Sunday.
The farthest car canie from 
Oregon, the oldest cars were two 
1907 Cadillacs. Entries came 
from Oregon, Washington, Van­
couver and throughout Vancouver 
Island. J'
Individual troi)hies were a- 
warded for the following classes; 
antique (pre-1917), vintage (1917- 
1927), post-vintage (1927-1937), 
and classics (any age Bentleys, 
Cadillacs, Rolls Royces).
The car chosen most desire- 
able by the car owners them­
selves was the white convertible 
Austro-Dagmer wliose body was 





, Monday - Friday 7:45 p.m. 
Saturday 6:50p.m. & 9:00p.m.
THURS.-FRI.-SAT. 
JUNE 1-2-3
Due to the length of
this show the first show
on Saturday will be at
6:30 p.m. Last show
9:00 p.m.
Watch for the 8 pages insert in Wednesday’s Colonist and 
Times. T Eaton’s Order Line opens at 8ia;m.;. .for;phone 
orders" dialy382-7l4l and ask for /‘Telephone Shopping’’, y p 
each’value-packed ■ itenii has/been numbei^ for your Order// 
' i n g c on ve n ie n c e.
Producer of the “Salute To 
/Century 11? ’; show / being per- " 
formed by students in Greater 
Victoria schools is Ken Bloom/ 
field of ,6249 Mauch Road, Central 
/ Saanich; / The slibw wiH be h^^ 
in/the Memorial/Arena June 1 - / 
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on Regular 
Savings Accounts
, You earn a full 3’, ;.' ”a 
Inlnrord, cnlculalod 
somlsinniinlly on your 
minimum biilanuo, You 
may wrdo choquor, nnd 




Got AVt% intorcst from 
dnto of doposit cnlcu- 
Intcd somi-nnnually on 
your minimum montlily 
bninneo. You can mnko 
„ v.ithiir;iv,.il!.5 at any llmo 
but there nro no 
chequing privilogori. It's 
eeW' Ank for ciolnlla!
on Growth Savings 
Cortlficalos
You rocoivo $10,00 (or 
ovary Sy^GO invosicd for 
Gyonra... a onodhird 
Incronso when hoid to 
mnlurity. Life insured 
- a&k about details,
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It’s the Electric HeatinR Seal 
of Approval, and it tells 
you all you need to know / ^ 
heating
Hystem. First, it tolls you. that
to enjoy the;/ / / 
(Iraft-frce corn fort and roorn-^^^^^L 
by-room tomporaturo control
clean heat; heat that'.s easy on 
your furnishings., , nnd your 
family's health, Second, Uni 
Seal tells you that your electric 
heating system will be installed 
to slantlartls set outiby tho entire / 
Y blectric beating intlustryi standtirdsL^ / 
: / that ensure arioquato cnpneity rind 
/ maximum economy of operation.■ / / 
The Electric Heating Seal is your ://( 
guarantee of a modern, enkientiieating . 
system / . V an eleclHc heating system
;//
system; only electric. Anti you don't hqvf ! 
lo know an ohm from an amp to (Icmantl itV :/
14,000 HOWICOWNKRS HAVE MADE > 
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5 YEARS AGO
Ratepayers of Saanich School
Wednesday, May 31, 1967
AccuracyJs Important
thisMany place names in  part of Canada 
came from early settlers in the various dis­
tricts. They record a very valuable part of 
the hi story of the Saani ch Peninsula. We thus 
have such landmarks as North Hill, Roberts 
Bay, Brethour Avenue, McTavish Road, 
Downey Road, Armstrong Point, Keating 
Cross Road, Verdier Avenue and scores of 
others. To the best of our knowledge, ail 
these names are spelled correctly on official 
maps of the-Peninsula. It would not be rightl 
and proper if they were misspelled.
District established a record 
when they supported the school 
building Itylaw Saturday. Only 
14 per cent of eligilde voters cast 
ballots.
Central Saanich council tabled 
third reading of its in’^at inspec­
tion bylaw Monday evening until 
further study has been m.ade.
Review staffer Bert Green ar­
rived back in Sidney after a 
lengthy return visit to England.
Deep Cove Chalet lias been 
purchased by a Brentwood doctor 
and his .-Vmerican partner for 
$100,000 and plans are Iteing 
ni ide to turn the proiterty into 
a modern marina and ‘-village” 
for elderly people.
Miss Diana Wilson will be 
valedictorian for this year’s 




Thaf's why a young lady crusader from New 
York State is disturbed. Mrs. Nancy Swart 
Marko is convinced that Swartz Bay and 
Swartz Head were named after her great- 
brother. And she is eager to 
!nt. In her parental home are 
reports,Wri11en mdny, many 
her relative, describing the ser-
grandfather's 
prove her poi 
lefters, : she 
years ago by
lived on Van-
is reputed to have 
:copi
idate for Saanich-Esquimalt con­
stituency in tlie June 10 federal 
election, drew a crowd of over 
40 electors to St. John's Hall 
at Deep Cove. J.G. Mitchell of 
Sidney, president of the North 
Saanich Liberal Association, 
acted as cliairman.
Sidney contractor Ed Wilkin­
son is engaged in constructing a 
new sidewalk on Second St. north 
of Beacon .Avenue.
Work is now underway inlaying 
a new six-inch water main on the 
easterly half of Weiler Avenue 
between Lochside Drive and the 
highway.
An aggressive committee of 
Sidney and North Saanich Cham­
ber of Commerce has ironed out 
all the problems in connection 
with supplying water to visiting 
boats at Sidney wharf.
Robert MeVey and his wife 
Gladys of G988 East Saanich Road 
liave set out on their previously- 
reported plans to cross Canada 
in this centennial year.
This trip is from Sidney, B.C., 
to Sydney, N.S., and the MeVeys 
plan to visit each of the ten 
provinces on their sojourn.
“It will take us about two 
months,” Mr. MeVey told The 
Review this week, ‘‘We’retaking 
our time and plan to visit friends 
and relatives along the way. We’ll 
be making plenty of side-trips 
to Edmonton, for one example."
Last year the MeVeys drove 
up to die .Alaska Higliway, and the 
year before tliey drove to the 
New- York Fair.
‘‘We always drive,’’ said Mr. 
.MeVey, who is 73.
‘‘We like to take our time 
and camp, and feel that driving 
is the liest way to do this.’'
Wife Gladys, who is70, agrees.
Mr. MeVey is a retired post­
master and municipal clerk from 
Lumsden, Saskatchewan, near 
Regina, and has been living in 
this area for the past iiine years. 
He is a former secretary of the 
North and South Saanich Agri­
cultural Society, serving between 
lOGland 19G4.
One of Mr. MeVey’s extra 
projects on this cross-Canada 
trip is to pick up earth from 
each of the ten provinces and 
mix it together and plant a maple 
tree in it in Sydney, N.S. He 
also plans to bring a Nova Scotia 
maple tree to Sidney, B.C. and 
plant it here.
And so, when Monday morning 
rolled around, the MeVeys were 




Cautious is the way to des­
cribe the manner in which a 
local committee concerned with 
recreation in the Sidney, North 
and Central Saanich area are 
going about tlieir business of 
planning a recreation complex.
The group has met three times
Mr. and Mrs, Robert MeVey check the sign Mrs. MeVey painted 
and whicli liangs on the back of the trailer they're taking on their 
trip to Sydney, Nova Scotia. The arrow at the left points to “Expo", 
tlie arrow at the right points to ‘-Butchart’s Gardens’’.
Still No Decision On 
Sidney Queen Contest
The aggregate winners were 
as follows: junior girls, Lor­
raine Benn (North Saanich) 11 
points; junior boys, Harry Ward 
(Royal Oak) 12 points; intermed­
iate girls, Diane Benn (Mount 
Newton) 11 points; intermediate
boys, Victor Escude (Royal Oak) 
13 points; senior girls, Karen 
Bellavance (Mount Newton) 12 
points; senior boys, Ray Thorn- 
ker (Royal Oak) IG points.
Among till) Nortli Saanich stu­
dents performing well were Chris 
Wakefield, Ross Clague, Doug 
.Andrews, RenaNotte, RuthThuil- 
ler and Elaine Tripp.
so far, and as yet the only sure 
thing is that the group now has 
a name. It’s the Amalgamated 
Saanich Peninsula Recreation So­
ciety.
The Society has as its final 
aim a recreation complex which 
is expected to include a curl­
ing and skating rink, a swimming 
pool, an auditorium and numer­
ous other recreation facilities. 
However, it’s not going to be a 
rush job.
Optimistic hopes say 10 years 
would be suitable if it was to be 
completed by then.
However, a good deal of -work 
is being done by the committee 
members. Other inun.tcipalities 
that have built such complexes 
or have started on them, such 
as Colwood, are being contacted 
and the facts are pouring in.
There are four sub-commit­
tees, namely, planning, location, 
ways and means and publicity.
Future of the Sidney Queen 
contest remains in doubt.
At the regular Sanscha meet­
ing Monday evening, a number 
of complaints were heard about 
tlie failure of the contest this 
year.
“If the girls don’t want to 
come out, then why have it?’’ 
asked resigning president Frank 
Minns.
Others said, “We call the queen 





ene beaut)' of the bay where he 
c 6 u y e r I s I a ri d a n d w h e r e h e
grown : hopso she wi 11 secure ies of these 
va I uabI e 1 etter s and wi 11 sea r ch the B oC c Ar- 
chives for furthe-r datdo L
If Mrs. Marko produces proof of her con­
tention -~- and The Review will be very sur- Rev. George Biddle, rector of 
prised if she does not —- sodaething should
r , , , . , ... ^ the guest speaker. : ^ ^ ^ ;
be done about changing the spelling ot the as a result of their efforts
name, df she convi nces Mr. Willard Ireland, Friday tiie students of North
The 80th anniversary services 
of St. Stephen’s, Mount Newton, 
were conducted Wednesday after­
noon. His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor read the lessons and
= : . , r r ; 1. |. ' . Saunich ConsoUdatedSchools wHl
provincial archivist of the validity of her ^^le to present the local 
C lai m> i t wou Id be a most suitabi e centennial Senior Red Cross Cornmittee with 
/ gesture tor the provincial government to;'cor­
rect the long standing error.
Pronunciation of the word need not be
; (Continued;from Page; 1) L i;
ai- ^ RUSSIA
tered. The word Swartz and the word Swart's
are pronounced exactly the same. But future 
maps could record the spelling correctlyL 
BeCo Ferries could change it on future place 
mats. And signs leading to the ferry landing 
would have to be altered as well.
For the time being, it's just a case of wait 
and see.
On the subject of centennial activities, an­
other suggestion might be acceptable to the 
}esteemed Saanich Pioneer Society. ShouId not 
; d suitable marker be placed on Mount NeWtbn 
Gross Road to indicate the site;of the home of 
the or i gi i no I whi te s et 11 e r ? T he mg r ke r n eed 
not be expensive but it 'would point out to vis­
itors and others a most historic spot. If the 
m a r ke r c6u I d be b u i I t to I a s t on I y 100 y ears, 
members of the Society on earth one century 
from now might decide to rebuild it at that 
tinie when the second centennial is being cel- 
But if some of these important 





Ratepayers of the unorgon I zed area of 
Ganges wiII shortly go; to the pOl Is to deter­
mine vvhefhp «* d r not the g row i n g a r oa s hou I d 
b e m 'J n < c i pa I i z o d, R«' 9 m d u r k n oy/1 e dg e o f t h 9 
value which formation of a vlIlogd proved to 
be In the case of Sidney, we can vi/ithout Ties- 
ervation endorse the proposal to create the 
: y.i I lage;of;:Ganges.'L
Some ratepqypr s r a I r oa dy payi rig mor o than, 
they con afford in taxes, may fear that mun-
The party of visitors travel­
led;;; by air; between Moscow, ; 
Leningrad and Kiev, and were 
given every opportunity of ob­
serving the cultural life of; the 
great Russian cities. .At the 
Bolshoi Theatre in Moscow they 
saw an opera on a stage the size 
of the Memorial Arena in Vic- 
.; toria."
“It was tremendous, almost 
unbelievable,’’ was Mrs. Par­
rott’s verdict. Every seat in 
the huge theatre is the same 
price, and everyone comes in 
ordinary working clothes. She 
said that she will know another 
time not to dre.s.s for the occa- 
,;sionr
Another memorable exper­
ience was a visit to a wedding 
palace where a ceremony coii- 
ductod by two women was in / 
progress. The bride was dressed 
in a .short white satin dress with 
a veil and tho groom in a noat 
busines.s suit.
The scene was a large and 
ornate hallroom, with the guests 
.sitting in a semicircle, each of 
them clutching a very sinanposy 
of flowers wi'apiied in cellopliane 
whlch tliey presoniod to tlie hrldo 
after the cereinoiiy. Tlie wed­
ding ring was jilaced on the 
fourth fingeiv of the right hand. 
’I'here was rhitiTipugiK' init no 
^music. '
;; The icuuple were tlion;; pros-; 
onlod wltli now pafisiioi'l.'j, docu- 
; ! mortis of identity that are
in a manner most peculiar to 
the Western visitor. Entry to’ 
the covers were gained through! 
a slit formation in the sheets,': 
the effect being somewhat like- 
that of a sleeping bag.
The; normal practice of hand-, 
ing the rooiri key to the iie.sk 
clerk is; not followed. Instead 
it is handed to a woman on guiird 
on each floor of the hotel. P rom 
her station at the end of the 
corridor she can keep her eyes 
on all the doors.
One of the most unu.sual ex­
periences; was the ;scarcely ap- 
Apreciated; novelty, oL.stew for 
breakfast; varied by sauerkraut 
and i frankfurters and ; on / .one 
occasion accompanied by cream 
;; pastries! The coffee was;“ghast- '' 
ly’.’, said MrsV; Parrott;Miiit; the;;, 
;;white bread and; dairy; products;,; 
were “excellent’’.
; ; Idealogical discussions in the 
course of the tour were to be 
expected, the general attitude; 
being that of no’ cbmpromise with 
capitalism. Lenin is revered and. 
is everywhere enshrined for the 
edification of; each succeeding 
./'^generafioh.;;;
' Showing snapshots of her fam­
ily and home would bring the 
polite enquiry, “Yes, some may 
live like that, but how; many are 
living in one room and poverty?’’ 
There is always the .suspicion 
of capitalist propaganda, said 
Mrs. Parrott.
Typical was the comment of 
one young man; “Our student 
doctors work for joyLcapitalists 
work for money,” Incidentally, 
80 per cent of the doctors and 
90 per cent of the teachers are 
female. Sixty per cent of the 
State budget is for education.
Will Sanscha ask Sidney and 
North Saanich councils for a fee 
equal to a dollar for every resi­
dent in the municipalities?
The idea was raised by form­
er Sanscha president Frank 
Minns at a recent meeting of 
Sanscha rnembers. It was dis­
cussed, but no definite action 
was taken. ,;
; “The lack of membership in 
Sanscha indicates either that the 
people don’t care or that they 
: aren't interested in this organi- 
.zation,’ ’ Mr.; Minns said,
;; “If the; people of Sidney and, 
; North Saanich want/a community ; 
“hallj Then / they should donate 
//one .dollar :per person per year?/ 
/This should be' done/through; the 
councils,” he continued.;;
: :: “ We, work like . dogs' to keep 
/. it up,/and /improve it, but for 
what?”
;;Mr.'Minns made the statement 
;;theL same-': night; he; resigned as 
president/of Sanscha../?' .
Queen. Tlien why not let the 
town of Sidney or the Chamber 
of Commerce sponsor the con­
test.”
“■What is the purpose of hav­
ing a queen?” asked Mrs. 
Frances Spear, publicity chair­
man for this year’s contest. “Is 
she an ambassador for this dis­
trict?”
The meeting then decided that 
she was indeed an ambassador 
for the district, and that the 
sponsorship for the contest, as 
well as the financing for the 
queen and princesses should be 
organized and paid for by the 
Sidney council or the Chamber 
of Commerce.
Speaking for the girls, pres­
ent Sidney Queen Shiela Abbot 
said,“The girls don’t enter the 
contest because they’re afraid 
to get up in front of an audience 
and they’re also afraid of being 
booed, which has happened some­
times.”
Mrs. R.G. Day, convener of the 
contest added, “Some of them say , 
they can’t afford it. After all, 
the queen is only given $50 and 
the princesses $10 and that’s not 
enough for a suitable wardrobe 
to attend; the various functions 
they are called on to attend.”
It was decided to leave the 





■ Mrs. Mary Grossley, a long 
time resident of Victoria, passed 
away, in Oak Lodge Private Hos­
pital on May 28 at the age of 90 
years, John H. Grossley of the 
staff of the Saanichton Experi­
mental Farm is a son.
The visUor.s saw tiv.ich of In­
terest in the realm of educatinn, 
and were impressed by a very 
beautiful old palace which is now 
tho Institute of Foreign Lniig- 
luiges, An annising littleo|il.sndG 
hero was the .sight of a girl at 
a tahlo who was surroundotl by 
a hoard of .student,s. She was 
nuinlpulaHng an apparatus for 
rofllllng ballpens uiul was coin- 
plotoly covered with Ink.”
icipa izafion would furlher increase iHoir fax
iiburden. We don'f feel that fhey should lay too
much erYiphasis^^^^o^^^^^^^ particular theme --- 
IU50 their taxes are going to rise anyway.
/necessary even wheii travolling 
froiii city to city within tlioSovibl 
Union, Mr.s. Pa,rroti thought the 
ceremony to bo vpry dlgnifliMl, 
aithouGli it is coinpiilsory, There 
; inny in some oases he a chnrcli 
wedding but .such are not offic­
ially recogniaed,
Hotel life In the Soviet Union 
provtdod niany a topic for con- 
vorsaiion, with tho matlros.so.s 
lumpy and the hodding arranged
Vi.sitor.s art- taken to the In­
stitute .so that the students may 
practice their English, 'ill wa.s 
all a nmrvellou.s oxiiorlonce, al- 
' (hough ,so strange seon 'ihrough 
I thd eyes of a: Cninuliah,” said 
Mrs. Parrott.
Don’t Touch
Sidney; netaclimont of iiib 
RCMP ha,s Issued a warning that 
persons should Hot toucli or jilck 
up fawius, even If tlioy appear in­
jured. Police say the SPCA 
shoiild ho notified. It is agalrust 
the law to touch the fa'ivn.s,
/; ;;^,n(miN;''ANnEnsoN'"
';/■/:;.. ■/.";■■/■.■ Sidney, B,,c,
Door Friends and Neighbors;
: A laislnuss association of over ; (hiriy years Tias' hoen 
torminatod . iiy , the recent sale of the . Anderson shares of ■ 
.Mitchell w Anderson I.ninber Company to Mr. A.J, Bower.
limbAnd it s just possiblo that the rate of c 
might be loBS if the area became a village 
thon if it ccinHnued 0 5 unorganized territory.
Go nge sis g rowi ng. And i t wi 11 c ont i nu e to 
'grow."■'■'Formation'' 'of-jo; vi! ja'gc’:'would 
direction ;of its affairs right whore they 
shou I d be " - .. on the shou I dor s of the o 1 o cVe d 
officials who live in the area and pay taxes
're.?':';:,;';''.I ■■..;:
On Imhalf of tny Father, Mr. 'Mock” Ander,son, who re­
tired from hu.slno,s,s .several years ago, and rny.self, “Tiiank 
yon ^0110 and all” for yo'ur loyalty and patronam-over the 
years. Thanks also to the staff, hoth im-st and iiro.sent for 
tholr loyalty and hardWork,
I would ahso 
years to come,
like lo wisli Mr. Bower miieh ‘iuece.ss in the
Three Funeral Chapels dedicated 
to thoughtful and understanding
'■'''■■service.''"'
; I am contlnnirig in Inisiness froin niy homo at OCfiqLnd Si.,, 










Canon F. Vaughan-Birch 
Phone 656-1014 
The Rev. K.M. King, Ass’t
JUNE 4 - TRINITY 2
ST. ANDREW’S - Sidney
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Holy Communion 11:00 a.m. 
Thursday 9:00 a.m.
HOLY TRINITY - Pat Bay-
Holy Communion 8:00 a.m. 
Morning Prayer 11:00 a.m..
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL
9830 FIFTH STREET, 
SIDNEY
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School and 




SUNDAY - JUNE 4 - 7:30 p.m. 
Mr. George Collier of Sidney
Wednesday, 3 p.rn. 
Prayer and Bible Study 
“Behold I Stand at the Door 
and Knock” — Rev. 3 - 20
Porish Of 
South Saanich:
The Rev. O.L. Foster
'phone 652-2194 
■ June 4 - Trinity Two
ST. STEPHEN’S
Holy Communion 11:30 a.m.
"ST./MARY’s . ’ /;:
; Holy Communion 9:00 a.m.
North:: Saanich ; Secondary 
School’s track team travelled to 
Royal Oak last week to compete 
in the inter-school track; and 
;:field;meet.;■,,;■ ,
Royal Oak won the meet with 
a total of 297 points: to retain 
the trophy which they won the 
previous year. North Saanich 
followed with 24G 1/2 points and 





Sunday School 10 a.m.




9182 EAST SAANICH ROAD 
Rev. F.R.Fleming,Pastor.
Phone 656-2545 
Sunday School 10:00a.m. 
Worship . 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday - Prayer and 
Bible Study 8.00 p.m. 
Friday - Young People’s 
Service 8.00 p.m. ,
Bring your Friends to our 







Yli#f» 'oro thfKt mnilofi p«opl* 
atountl itiB world today who 
llevB that tlio utilflcollon of mankind. 
|i Hut will of Ood for our og», Thny 
coll lhonu«lvt-i Doha'It.
Perliopi Baho'l I* wh«l yoo «r« 
looking (or.
.Fui’ Inforiniition Wrltn
15 Lola Rd, ‘rororUu 7, Out
ynited-v'Church'/;;;::: 
Of Canada
SIDNEY and NORTH SAANICH 
// Rev. Howard Ci McDiarmid ;/ 
//Church' OffieV?-^^
.MAnse;— - - - -:656-1930
sunda-y,: june :4V> V:
ST.'PAUL’S- - v'/L.;
/ Malaview and Fifth . •
; Service ----”--11:00 a.m. 
Sunday School---ll:00 a.m. 
ST, JOHN’S-Deep Cove 
Service--—--- 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday School-- 9:30 a.m.
CENTRAL SAANICH UNITED 
CHURCHES ':
Rev. John M. Wood 
Church Office - 652-2713' 
Manse - 652-2748 
SHADY CREEK, 7180 East • 
Saanich Road.
Family Service and Sun­
day School-—--9:45 a.m. 
BRENTWOOD 7162 W. Saanich 
'Rd.-'"”'













.Sabbath Sclionl,,30 a.m, 
Prearlilng .Service :
11.00 a.m.
Dureuis Weiiare ■ Tiio.s
1.30 p.rn.
Prayer .Sorvieo • Wed.
7.30 fi.in, 
“Tlio VoR'o' Of Pri'iphecy”
SundayH on the foUowlng 
HiuHo Stations
K1RO,‘J.OU a.in,"KARl,'J..'lU a.m 
-VISITORS WEI.COME -
Siindny School 10 a.m.
Worship 11 a.m.
Evening Service 7:00 p.rn. 




2335 Heacon Avenue, sidnev, 
Rev. H.T. Ran Ison ’ 
Phono 050-2207 “ 
“Him that coiiieth to Mo 
I will in no wise 
cast out” John 6:37;
9:45 a.m. .Sunday School 
Cla,s,so,'» for all agos.
H:00 a.m, VVor.shlp Service 
7:00 p.m. Evening Service 
Wndno.sday, 7:30p.rn. Bible 
Study and Prayer,




oRow do yon judge others’’'
CHRISTI AN .‘SCIENCE
rfAninstFRiFs
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REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Contractors - Bulldozing 
Heavy Equipment
SAND - GliAVEL - ROCK 
SOIL
RON COOPER









Excavations - Backfills 





BRENTWOOD BAY' - G52-171G 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 










BRICK - BLOCK - STONE 
CEMENT WORK 







Specialist in Finishing. . . 
Kitchen Cabinets. . .
Additions. . . Alterations 
B.Buitendyk Ph. Evs; G52-2665
Construction Co. Ltd.
[will build you an 
:$18i00b.N;H.A. HOME FOR ■: 
; ; V ;$r,OOO^DOWN
:Lof Included :
F ree E st i n 1 a t e s - No Ob 1 i gatib n 









LINO LAYING it' PAINTING
Phone 656-T041
De Luxe Decorators
K.Meiiui ui liRei itii Painting 











,30 to 10 H. Cedar Ihdos 
and Primary i.me Work
SWART/ HAY RD, - Of,0-2-132
TItornc's Electric
LTD,




For Peo[vlo Wiio earn





T\/ (Black S- White) 
and Radios
Repaired & Overliauled by 
Government Certified 
Technician
Memlier: EHectronic Guild 
of B.C.




11 iioreidy. Call G52-1419. TV
Electrical Work
BIG or SMALL
call a localh' owned and
Oporati'd Ci.mipaiiy 
FREE E.ST1MATES 





Beacon .Avenue Sidney, B.C. 
Bonded Meniher of tlie 
Florist Transworld Deliv­
ery .Assoc, and United 
Florists of Canada.
Flowers for All Occasions
Sidney Florist 
Si Garden Shop
Floral work that shows 
that personal touch.
; WIRE SERVICE , 
9780-4th St. Sidney B.C.
Bus. G5G-1813 Res. G56-3-jOG
Hotels - Restaurants
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food orGarne 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 




: Excellent Accommodation ,, 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
[Mpderate[RateLV 
Wm.: ;J. Clark,;)-- Manager 7;
Marinas;
Ic
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for, 
Hire; - Boats Rir Charter 
Water TaXi -.Small ScowSer­
vice- . Boat) Building - - Boat 
Repair.s - Marine Railways ,- 
Machinist - Welders, '
Tsehum Harbour






ri'ecs co.st money whon they gi 
througi) your liouso. Anapprai.sal 





eiii- r'livi'r-' - I-um' til's - \.im- 
-'iii'niinri-Re-cover ing-.Samples 
Hoat Cn.sliions - Cni'tiiins 
C). ItOUSSl'T' '




: ,, RpsldenceO jG-TTOe , 










f/ " d-'IRE :
iM'fico I’lK'N p/.; Re.sidence
3ir>7«21 690-2229
Phone EV l-■192.■ - J. Demiisler
Atlas Mattress
CO, L.TD,
Mattress and Upholstery 
Mannfacture .and.Itonovation 
2714 Quadra St. - Victoria, B.C
A I Home Cleaning 
^ “ * Service
HOM ES-WA 1.1 .S-WINDOWS 
"Spurializinc In”
: RUG AND FURNITURE 
- SHAMPOOING ,
•^J.,W,''SCO.rT, ,
Phune i.M)e».i,(4( sidne.i, H,C,
. If no aifswor G,".2-1981;
Comiilete Auto Body Finisliing 
TRYON ROAD, SIDNEY, B.C. 
Phone G5G-2832














SiM'cializing in Hol-Water 
Heating
10410 ALL BAY RD., SIDNEY 










HEATING AND PLUMBING 
SHEET METAL 
Hot .Air & Hot Water Installations 
9824 FOURTH ST., Sidney, B.C. 
Phone Day or Night, GOG -230G




All Kinds of Welding 
Oniumeiifal Iron Work 
Marine tanks - Boat Fittings 
Made to Order






650 E. BURNSIDE, 
VICTORIA
Ph: G.06-20ir) - 383-«i7'21
SIDEY !M1
Proprietor: Lew Wright
Authorized agent for collec­
tion and delivery of Air Canada 
-Air tlxpros-s and Air Cargo 
between Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 656-2242 
9818 Fourth St. - Sidney




2 Years Old. 3 bedroom attrac- 
ti^'e home in newly built area. 
Full high ceiling basement with 
bricked front has rouglied-in 
plumbing. Grounds nicely lands­
caped. Existing mortgage -
OPEN HOUSE
Saturday 2 - 9 p.m. June 3
2293 AMEL.IA AVE. 
SID.NEY
Brand ne'.v 3 beiiroom, ti-a-semeiU 
home of unique design, l-argo 
1490 sq. ft. floor area. Luxurious 
wall to wall carpets, fireiilace, 
separate dining room, sliding 
ghiss door.s to i,)atio. Low down 
paj'inenl to good covenant. A 
steal at .S19,900.
LOTS of LOTS
.•\rdmore-sloping 1/2 acre-$2ri00 
South Sidney - Seaview 9/10 ac.- 
.$9,700.
Exp. Farm - cleared 70x188 - 
,$3,-400.
.Ardmore-treed 1 acre - .$4,000. 
Curteis P(. - Treed 3/4 acre- 
$4,900.
Sidney - NH.-\, G0xP91 - $2,900. 
Sidney - G8xl20 - $.2,100.
G9G-1194. K, DROST G9G-2427 
C9C-1194 .Mr. ELWELL 477-3988,
Miscellaneous
(CONTINUED) BRENTWOOD
GAPBAGE, RUBBISH HAULED. 
Phone G5G-1784. 23tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
G5G-1920. 24tf
FALL,ING - BUCKING AND LOT 
I'learing. G9G-4492. 21-2
LACOMBE BOAR FOR Si'lRV 
ice. GrjG-3130. 22-4
WANTED
OLD .SCRAP. G9G-24C9. 9tf
ALL KINDS OF GARDISN WORK 
Free E.siimates. G9G-3738. 21-4
TWO BEDROOM SUITE PARTLY 
furnislied. .Adults only, G9G-1847. 
15-tf
IRONING IN MY HOME. G5G- 
1953, or G5G-2229 evenings. TF
$13,200 at G 1/4% can be assumed.
Qa^da&t cMu-lme,
£id.
WILL DO BOOKKEEPING AT 







: TREE TOPPING, ETC.;: 





Kitchen Cabinei.s - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Window's Glazed 
Mitchell & -Anderson - G5G-1134
SIDNEY





PICKERS WANTED. PLEASE 





IN NEW MODERN STUDIO [ 
Beginners to Diploma Standard 
Specialist for Young Beginners
W.G. STAUB %
;: Prof. Music, iP.M.C.V.
’ Conservatory Vienna and
; , Academy.Zurich,: ;[
PHONE G52-247C 
8290 ALEC ROAD 




9899 SIX TH St/. SIDNE Y,' b.C. 
G-4432;- G5G-3505G5 4432: - 5G 
Kitchen Caliinets - Remodeling 
Sash - Store Eixtures; ; . 
Church Furniture a Speciality 
Free Estimates 
P. A. Philipciialk (PhiF ;
•Tf If s In Wood We Can Do if
Nicely kept 2 bedroom older 
liorne on doulile commercial lot 
with sea-view. Conveniently lo­
cated. Only $10,500.
SIDNEY;
VLAPossible:  or 3 extra lot.s. ' 
2 Bedrooms and Large Up-stairs 
room - cabinet electric kitchen
----OOM heating.: New Double
Garage. . Existing Mortgage at 





[ FU NE RAL; G W
Foiirlh Streci; Sidney [- G5G
;[ Sands Mortuary Ltd.; [
;: Tlie Ale mo ri a 1C hape I o f G h i nie s
Two bedroom homeWith attached 
; garage and , w'ork.shop on e.xtra 







2 LARGE BEDROOMS with a 
spare room which can be bed, 
play or storage. Large BRIGHT 
CABINET electric KITCHEN &[ 
dining area. 13 x 17 living room 
with oak floors. This spacious 
1300 sq. ft. 5 yr. old home on 
a LARGE / LOT among NEW. 
HOUSES. & w'alking distance fo 
3’GWN & BE.ACH can be. yours. 
Only: $15,800.: [Located in Sid- 
. ney.[ For [apiioinlment to view 
call 385-G741.
DON PATTERSON [; : / :;:
NORTHWESTERN
YOUNG BRITISH COUPLE WITH 
c liild require furnished home Sid­
ney area at reasonable rental. 
Phone G50-3170. 21-2
YOUNG WORKING GIRL RE- 
quires room and board. Sidney 
area. Call 656-3672 after 6 
p.m. 22-1 .
At the invitation of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gtis Underwood, Mr. and 
Mrs. -A, Hermsen were among 
those greeting Queen Juliana dur­
ing her 15 minute stop at Mount 
Newton Cross Road and the Pat- 
nci;i Bay Highway. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hermsen, the only Dutch 
persons in the gathering, were 
presented to Her Majesty by 
Lieutenant Governor Pearkes, 
and had an interesting conver­
sation with her in their own 
language.
Mr. and .Mrs. George Hindley 
iiave returned to their home in 
[Biggar, S;iskatcliewan, after 
spending the past six months at 
the Brentwood Auto Court.
Mrs. Clinton Johnston of 7135 
West Saanich Road and Mrs. 
E.T. Edwards of 905 Sluggett 
Road have returned after a two 
weeks’ holiday in the Okanagan 
and Kamloops districts.
Mrs. M.O. Goodmanson of 928 
Clark Road has returned after 
visiting friends and relatives in 
Winnipeg.
Members of St. Stephen’s A. 
C.W. were guests of Mrs. Chas. 
A. Watson at her home on the 
West Saanich Road at a tea in 
honour of Mrs. Guy Shaw, who 
is leaving to make her home in 
^Victoria.' '■
HOUSEKEEPING WORK WANT- 
ed 6 - 8 hours, Fridays, $1.25 
hour. 656-2489.;
B OS e b oil' ^ cf I© o 
Higbligbfed By(:[' 
Locke’s No mer/m
WANTED: OLD RIFLES, PIST- 
Vbls,: Flasks, Swords and Bay­
onets etc., for collection. Phone 
G56-2722 or 656-3440. 21-tf. ;[




:yictqria,;B.C. [: Ey3-75H.;: [
Optometrists FOR SALE
Charming;  'Styl  [ home;
[['--Large/'li'ving room ciining.area ;[;,' [ 
[;[,; wi t h[ ; f i r ep 1 ac e - - : 2 b(.‘ d r oo m s 
. . and nice guest:' cottage.Half)






Norman / Locke’s ; bver-the- // [ 
fence home - run in Sunday’s / 
Little/League game between Le- ; 
gion and/Central Saanich high- :[ /[ 
lighted the past; week’s action [ ■ [ 
in local Little; League baseball/ ;
However,; the horhe-run failed; / ' 
; ; to do the trick [ as . Norman’S; j 
team, Central; Saanich/; lost;; to / /[^ 
/ Legion 8-6.
Another highlight of the week’ s ; - 
action; w^ Lawrence’s;::/[ PART/' TIME OFFlCE'/iHELP
July 1st in Sidney, five afternoons third inside-the-park homer of 
; i nionth the - year on Sunday. Kevin plays- /
to start. Knowledge of general for Deep Cove, 
ofbcfi routine - typing .- adding Scores in the league’s-games' 
machine - essential. Reply stat- were as follows: Deep Cove over 
DRAPES, RUGS, CHAIRS. TAB- ing particulars to Box T. The central Saanichl3-5;Legionover
21-2 Armv and Navv 2?.-7: Central




7 Geo. Darimont D.O.S.
/ [OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open:
9a,m. -12 noOn, 1 p.m,- 5p.in, 
Tuesday to Saturday 
Optometi'i.st in Attendaiict; 
Wedne.sclays;;md Saturdays 
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING 




; Modernized 7 3 
' close [to schools,/transportation 
and sliopping. ;7[Large lot with
lupe,: :-yent,
Piiohe 656-3171.; 22-1
HELP/IN HOUSE,/ONE MORN- 
lekiy.
Cove,
" r y ; ah /‘ avy:;;:22y7;;;Cehtral 
[Saanich 16, Army and Navy 4;
OIL COOK STOVE, LIKE .NEW, ; ^ Legion 26, Deej? Cove4i'Deep
hot water tank, $j0. , rY/,/._ nrm oi,,n f Covp; 8. Arm-V and Niivv 7: T.p-Deep
22-1
sejiarate garage, automatic oil
656-3149 evenings, ^ove 8, r y and avy 7; Le­
gion 8, Central Saanich 6.
NATIONAL 
MOTORS LTD.
/our G h r y sIe r-D o d g e
Dart-Gorpnet 
7 Gentre





W.D, MacLeod ----- 656-2001 
J.A, Bruce 65Gr2023
FOWL GOC EACH. GLAMORG- 
an Farm. Phone 656-2807. 22-2
FOR RENT
i'REE TO GOOD HOME, THREE 







Fvorv Fridav -- l :00 to 9:00
656-3331
TestiiU',





69; PONTIAC Parisieiine 2-dnor 
; luirdtop. V8, automatic triiiis- 
; inissinn, iiower .steering, cus­
tom radio. Iteg. $2799. .Montli 
Mud Price----------- ---$2964.
MI Die AI Aii’Ts'm nc, 
SIDNEY, B. C. I
Outboards - Marino 
Engines
64'DODGE 440 2-(l(ior liard-lop, 
V8, aulomallc; traii.sinis.sion, 
custom radio,, power .steer­
ing. Keg. .$22',).'), Muntli iMiil 
Price---------- -------- $2070.
‘•For Over Half a Cenlurv Tim 
Most Trusted Name in the 
Automotive Indu.slry”
819 YATES STHEET 
" ' ■ EV 4-8174 ■ ' ' '
TWO NEW N.M.A. HOMES -FOR 
sale. Resthaven Drive and Mary­
land Drive. Boll) over 1200 sq. 
ft. wail UV wall carpet, Torginal 
fki(.ir.s ill kitchen, bathroom and 
enirance; vacuum and inter- 
come sy.stems roughed in, solid 
niarlde hearth tiroplaeo. For 
inlornialion phone 690-2912. lOtf
cash; for trees for Loas
a 1 so we: top, I'e 11 0r remove 





STFFF Dh’UM ON 
Plume 696-2197,
GLAMORIZE, [ YOUR FLOWER 
beds wit)] ‘‘Black Velvet” nat­
ural liumiis ; soil conditionr-r. 
Sterilized, /scrooned. Available 
al - Sidney Garden Centre; Brent­
wood Garden Centre and Royal 
Oak Carden Centro, 20-4
;;://' ;:;co'UI?
Where retired people and fam- 
ilies can live side by .side in - 
separate buildings. Come have 
a look. 52 suites to choose 
from. Sample rates:; 1 BR- 
;$80,--2BR-$85. ; /
Come and Have a Look!
Phone 650-3612 or 656-2864
Features of the “Salute; To 
Century II” show being perform­
ed by the students of the Greater 
Victoria area, wili;Include a 700-/ 





MANY thanks;; TO DRS. A/ 7 
Moffoot and Chang, the Sidney; 
and Nortli Saanich Ambulance ; 
drivers, to; the splendid staff 
at Rost Haven and aU my friends 
/who sen t gifts, flowers and cards 
during my recent sojourn in hos­






.\ 10 AUf-nf 
3174. 22-1
rH‘ iNi
CHAIN - SAW WORK, THEE 
Falling, wood cuttiiiB. Tniijilng, 
free ('.‘dimales. Phone GRO- 
7166 or IvV2 0595 19lf
Van Isle Outboards
' 'Mercury .sales aiul Service 
■"' M vrcniisers'
New itiul V)Sf.HlMotol'.s 
; ™plione 696-26(19 dliytlim' --■/ 
Harold Doiis - 9768 ’riiird .St. 
Miiiiapor '/Sidney, 11,C,
SOOT-AWAV AND /|■■UE1. Olr. 
c'uiidiiloner. CViddard Cheiniciils ' 
(1969) Ltd. ' [696-1100, 7 -M If
McCLAHY OIL STOVE $39. 60, 
000 B.T.Ll, Seigler heater $75; 
ne.ir new GO . gal. oil lanh; $20, 
' :'22'-l ' ■
FOR ALL, YOUR CHIMNEY 
cleaning; need.s. Sidney Chimney 
Sweep, Phone 656-3204. 411
FURNhSHED SUITE, AVAIL- 
filde Juno 8, ailult.s only, Broitl- 
wuod Bay, Phone 692-2367 alter 
4 p.m, 22-2
ACCORDION LICSSONS.
MALE KITTENTO GIV 
Phone 696-1697 22-1
AWAY. n.se of accordion, 692-2392.
FREE 
12tf
IN SIDNEY, SIDE OF DUPLEX, 
one lieiirooin unfiiritl.shnd, $95. 
I'TiniiKhed $60. 65‘2-2024. 22-1
KRFK - CHICKEN FERTILIZER 
You haiil.^ Tla? flaks Ihinllry 
: E'iii' in, 1 )owliey iload, 261f:;
• 96 PLiYMOUTH V8, AUT(.»M AT- 
;■ '4c,;696-2092'. '''22-1 i''"/'/
RfiCK DRlLl.lNG. IiLASTING 
ami vliici: hammer work. Phone 
'692''2482V 719-19., ' ' '■;! :'.'/'•'/ /,'”,^'
COMING EVENTS
uiwtt
I WISH TO TAKE THIS pPPOR- 
turilty to oxpro,s,«j my slncoro 
th.ank,s for all the card.s, flowers, 
visit.s and good whshos Irocoived 
diirlfig rny .slay in Veterans’Ilos- 
pilal, Victoria. T ■would like to 
thank all the staff, nurses and 
docti)r.s for tholr care and alton- 
tloii, v/ith u si)et;ial thanks to Dr, 
Ralph Smith, Vintoriu. Also n 
1) i g i hlink you to al 1 [tho ktnd 
friends/ who supplied transfiort- 
atioii, which mado it posslhlb 
for, iny wife to/vlsU mb on so 
inniiy o(:;ca,sions!- W, Ed l.»rlgg.s. 
::22-]''/ :;/.//■: :;/'/' ■''/■.'7
'■/’;//
Plumbing - Healing
BROWN EGGS AND CRACKS, 
Gli'imorguii /'arm, Mliimorgaii 
Hoiid,;sidney/:i';tf: 7 - /. '
8 INC 11 'ITLTING A HBOR TA15Id;: 
miw find joinier - planer coin- ■ 
't'lliatioii/wlUimotor, $199. 696-: 
2983.” 22-1
& Heating Ltd.
Pl.UM HNG - HEA'riNG 
SHEET MFTAl.
24 Hour Sorvieo
9791 Fifth SI., Sidney, B.C,
Phone 656-1811
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE, CORN- 
;er of Slxlli andUrottiotir.; Call 
696-2912, ' No Kmnrday. calls 
:please, 20-tf.
USED LUMHEH .SllIPEAP 
noorlng, 2x4'.*:; 2x6'.s) doors; 
window,';; donldo compartment 
laundry inles; .‘.oil plpo oibow.s, 
T’.s and V'.s, M,iy be sa;>on al 
2020 White Bircli Road or plione 
090-2146,/ 20"lf, ■
12-I''OOT Pl.VWOOn BOAT AND 
ti’idler, and 12 II;P. oiittiuard in 
good runningordor,$290or.near- 
St offer. Phono 092-2030. 22-1
Tool METEOR SEDANV.STAND-
ard trrmsrnlMSton/ 392 rnotor. 
Or trade for boai, Pliorio 696-
; I’Ol,SON’S tractoh service. , 
' Rota vaUiit;,, plowing,
;. and cult 1 vat mg./ Plione 690-3996,
18TE':, :///'■:' ;■//7
SIDNEY CHB.D IIEAl.TII CON- 
fereiice, every Tuesday afleriioon 
in/11)0 Kliismeh Health Centro.










/ ,7 7 / klnd;altonl|on
CENTENNIAL ; l/AMIEY EVEN-, : bp my late wife, Mrs. EUisabottl 
mg, Ttairwiay, June 19, iiiSan.s(,!ha Evan,*;;- ;^rthur Evans. :/22-l 
ilalE ,S]ipi,.oi'/begilining at'0 p.inc ;
22-1
209 22-1
1990 FORI), LICENCED, DRIVE 
it away, $99. 064(i Third streel, 
.Sidney, 22-1
h’OW CROP OR STRAIGHT: RO- 
; tovatlhg; cnllivaling; plowing; 
discing; Idadework; or .spraying. 











IGFT, ItUNABOLIT 1961 40 H.P. 
.Itihmion. Convoritlde lop wiili 
cover, on cmoiyear old tilt lioom 
irailer wHIi e.xir.t.b, Phone 696- 





THE .SIDNEY AND NOR.T1I SAAN- 
Icli Garden: Club will liieet, at 
the Sidney Ilott‘1 on. Thur.sday, 
June i.M al 2 p.m. wlibn lraiis> 
portaiioii .will dm (irrangeil for 
vif-iiUi to i;ard''n,s: in the area, 
'■22-1 ■ /,.;'''.'7.
Real Estate,MoriBaKes.lnfiuranc.
Ofilcu, 389-7 ml Re^'i 866-29117
CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR 
only few tnorilhH old, Gold iweed 
modern • diosign, ziiipereil loam 
f intiiions, only .$179 7 Plimie 696- 
,2166.''22-1 "■
MAINTENANCE AND GENERAL 
handvinan. Carpentry and cem­
ent work. / Phone Anio.s Nnm|, 
''656-2178.' ,19-tE,
/ BREBBER:- At Host IRivon 
110 ,sp 11 a 1, S i (Ine y, B ,C., o n M ay 
27, Dr, George Forbes nrob- 
her, of Bedwell Harbour, /South 
P(‘iidor Esland, ago 07 year.S|, 
/born in Mount ForostVPhtd ftnd 
a resident of / Cedar V.I, Tor 
inaiii.' yoarsi Ho Is survivexi
■'■;"/'/7’.:i'.
IIRIGHT .SHORTIE COATS AND 
cape fdolos made front your older 
lur»„ Detachable collarti made 
from neckp.ecosi, ; Hlghesi re-
MEETING OP SIDNEY ''i' Hrob-
Imr and one d.iU|{hlnr,.Mr.s. Holon 
Leitner; 3 grandchlidren', one ' 
',,broiher,''T.)unc(mi;'and"'2.':'slfftbrs// 
Ciiilioririe, Elizabeth and Isohol, 
Pri',,d( fimcr'al /ervicet/ vdll 
THNGO, TUESDAV, .lUNE 0, K. bo hold dn McCall Bros/Family 
of P, Hall, 8 p.m, Gptal (irize.s, chttPbl/ Victoria, on Tliiil'sday,
ANNUAI, 
p.T.A,, Monday, Juno 9. Short 
l.)n,‘,iiie.s;»,.meet ing fuUo.wt-d by ,a. 
social evening at 8 p.m, in Sid­
ney F.lonieniary School. 22-1
I ' I
TENT, O x 
$29/ Phono 61
9 wnil I'EODR, 
iC-3703. 22-tf
fcri'ni-i'':;, 1 'm\dcn' end rdin'''Urg1i',
Tel. 383 6220. 43tf
7 Atispices 302: A.N, A/A.E. Vet- /June T. 'padre; ponBlas/KomleU// 
eiaiifi, I'loceeds to ywleians: iitiiciuimg, lollowed; by ciunitt.**
['.'C'omforis. '22-1 /:'/.ilon.',;;"22-r'"/ /■':" ? :/'
7: /;;7;;;;;';:77[![/,,/i!!./;';;
r
PAGE SIX SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
St. Mark’s Church Scene Of 
Pretty Wedding May 20
Wednesday, May 31, 1967
THE GULF ISLANDS
St. Mark’s Anglican Church 
was the scene of a pretty wedding 
Saturday, May 20, when Karen 
Marie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
M.B‘. East, St. Mary’s Lake, 
Salt Spring Island and Cameron 
Alan,only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Cartwright, were united 
in marriage.
Kev. Doctor H.B. Horsefield 
officiated at the marriage cere­
mony.
All white arrangements of 
double narcissi and tulips were 
arranged on the altar.
Mrs. V.C. Best, organist 
played “Lead us Heavenly 
Father, Lead us’’; as the l)ride 
entered the church. The liymn 
sung during the signing of the 
register was “O Perfect Love”, 
as well as “Green Sleeves’’ and 
fhe Wedding March.
Given in m.irriage by her 
brother Robert East, Port Al- 
berni, the bride was radiant in 
her full length white embossed 
bengaline gown fitted at the waist 
with a full length skirt over a 
crinoline, scoop neck-line, and 
elbow length fitted sleeves, trim­
med with crystal nylon flounces 
which fell into a graceful para­
sol effect.
Her shoulder length nylon tulle 
veil misted from a bow of em­
bossed bengaline.
She carried a bouquet of gold 
strike roses and lily of the val­
ley.
Her only ornament was an 
exquisite black diamond pendant, 
the gift of the groom.
The bride’s sisters, .Mrs. Dun­
can Gurton, Sidney, as matron 
of honor, and Mrs. Richard Len- 
chewski, Victoria, brides m.at- 
ron, were attractive in identical 
full length Empire style gowns 
of Mediterranean blue peau de 
charm with bell sleeves. They 
\vore a cluster of blue and white 
flowers in their liair and carried 
cascade bouquets of peach gladi­
oli florets.
The best man was George De- 
Loiig and the usher was the 
bride’s brother-in-law, Richard 
Lenchewski, Victoria.
The reception was held at the 
Fernwood liome of the groom’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Cartwright.
The bride’s table was centred 
by the three-tier wedding cake 
surmounted with a dainty hand­
made basket filled with heather 
and pink rose buds, and flanked 
by white tapers in silver hold­
ers. The cake was made and 
decorated t)y the bride’s mother.
The toast to the bride was 
proposed by her brother-in-law, 
Duncan Gurton, Sidney. The 
honeymoon will be spent on a 
motoring trip to Vancouver Is­
land and the mainland.
For travelling, the now Mrs. 
Cartwright chose a sliockingpink 
cage dress with 3/4 leng-th 
sleeves, a white knitted wool 
coat, and accessories en tone. 
Her corsage was a white gard­
enia.
On their return to the Island 
they will make their home at 
Scott Point. Guests from off 
the Island were the groom’s 
grandmother, .Mrs. Jeanie Cam­
eron and his aunt, Mrs. Samuel 
Currie, both from Prince Rup­
ert: Mr. and .Mrs. Robert
Donnelly and family, Victoria;
Symphony In 
Ganges
GAUGES Visitors At Sait Spring
Miss Gill Humphreys was over 
from Vancouver for last week­
end staying with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gill Humphreys, 
Vesuvius Bay.




Sciwl ldin By-law Referee
Question to be submitted to the owner-electors of School District No. 64 (Gulf Islands).
; “V f^ivour of the Board of School Trustees of School District No. 64 < Gulf Islands)
Imrrowing; money, without further assent of the owner-cdectors, at any time or from rinuAo 
time, withing throe (3) ear.s from December 31st, 1966, by the i.ssue and saleOf clebentures 
" at a rate or rates per annum as may be specified by the British Columbia
Capital Financing Authority at the time of the borrowing and payable oyer a 
:vr)eriod or periods not exceeding twenty years from the (late or re.spectiye elates thereiif, in such 
nnabunts as the Board may from time to time deem necessary to raise net sums not 
(^deding in the aggregate Sixty-eight Thousand, Two Hundred Fifty Dollars ($68,250.00), iiftim 
pay me^ di.scount, commission,) brokerage, exchange, and other expenses with r(>spect to 
; issue or sale,, for acquiring and developing school-.sites and purcha.sing, constructing, 
reconstructing, furnishing, and equipping buildings for school purimses or use in connection 
therewith and other capital expenditures for school purchases'.’’ ’ )
The following in brief and general terms sets out substantially the proposetl projecl.s and 
the amount allocated for each, the amount specified as being within Provincial staiidard.s 'ihd 
eligible ;, for Provincial grants and the amount sptmified as being above Provincial statidanis 





( Not Eligible yi 
for Provincial
i/;;(:;Grants''"v-yv,y (Total
;■ (a) Acquiring and developing school-sites:
Nil Nil Nil
ml •Purchasing, constructing, reconstruct­
ing buildings, for .school purposes or 
lisp ih; connection therewith: -
Gulf Islands Dormitory $65,000.00 ;Nil $65,000.00
(c) ( Furnishing and equipping ; buildings 
y ; use in connection
•va-.y .therewith: - ,(■';)(:
for
, NiK Nil Nil
( (d) Other capital expenditures for school
^(■((purposes:'a'.1 (•- (('”';V'
((Plans and Supervision 




Rc.solutlon Pas.sed the lath dayOf April, 10C7.
A|)provod by the Minister of Edupatlon the 8th day of May, 1007. 
Authol'lzod hy the Lieutuiiaiit-Governor in Coimcll the day of 





''L..I. Armstl’ong” CHAIRMAN OF THE HOARD
If Roma .Sturdy SECRETARY TREASURER
above is a true copy of the proposed question upon
WHICH THE VOTE OF THE OWNER-ELECTORS WILL HE TAKEN AT:
Salt Sprlnit iHlithtI
Ihiiii'd Roinn,Million Hall 
Niin'.s Coffee Sh,op , ,■,(
Gaiigos, H,C, 
Fulford Harhour, B.C,
GnUitnti Irthiiid, Nortli Giillano Cdniiminily Hall 





Mayne Island Community Hall 
Port Washington Hall ,
M.ayno, B.C.






.Saturna Islaml Sahii’na Island Community Hull Saturnu Island, B.C
ON 1(RH)AY, JUNE KITH, 100 'I between THE HOURSOF 
(i! : BiOO A.M, and 7i00 P.M.
(Mrs,) J.R, Sturdy, 
Secretary-Troasiirer,
Keheol District No fi4
(Gulf Islands).
Gulf Islands Secondary School 
Auditorium was filled to capacity 
Friday, May 26, when Victoria 
Symphony Society presented a 
concert conducted by Laszlo Gati; 
soloist was Jean Angers, concert 
master.
The following programme was 
enjoyed by the audience: anthem; 
Mozart: Divertimento, K. 136; 
Elgar: Serenade for Strings; Viv­
aldi: Violin Concerto in A 
Minor; Bocclierine: Menuett; 
Tchaikovsky: Serenade for
Strings; Strauss: Pizzicato Polka 
(Encore).
The Symphony was sponsored 
by the Provincial Centennial 
Committee, Salt Spring Island 
Lions Club, and School District 
#64.
Mr. and Mrs. J.H.M, Lamb 
returned to their home at St. 
Mary’s Lake after spending the 
past two weeks in Calgary where 
they attended the wedding of their 
niece. Miss Jacqueline O’Gor­
man. Visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Lamb this week are their cous­
ins, Mrs. A.B. DuVal, West Hart-
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Zboyoivsky, 
Nanaimo; Mr. and Mrs. H.A. 
Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. E.S, 
Johnson, Port Alberni; Mrs. T. 
Gurton, Sidney; Mr. and Mrs. 
John Gurton, Victoria; Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronald Coutts, Duncan; and 
Mrs. Robert Wiebe, Powell Riv­
er.
PENDER
ford and Miss J.D. Harton, of 
Walthan, Boston.
Mrs. Dorothy Taylor, Victoria 
arrived last Saturday to spend 
a few days with Mrs. Walter 
Norton.
Mrs, Peter Kniglit, Supervisor 
Women’s Residence, Simon Fra­
ser University, was a visitor 
last weekend of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. P.W. Cliatt, Wel- 
bury Point spent last weekend 
with tlieir son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. J.F.Oxenbury, 
Tsawwassen.
Mr. and Mrs. A.M. Lloyd re­
turn to England next week after 
spending three weeks with Mrs. 
Lloyd’s parents, Lieut. Col. and 
Mrs. Alan-Williams. Mr. Lloyd 
has been on a business trip in 
Toronto, Winnipeg and the World 
Trade Fair in Vancouver.
Visiting Doctor and Mrs. R.D. 
Bird, Scott Road last week were 
Mr. and Mrs. John Jack from 
Winnipeg.
Mr. and Mrs. Ian Shopland, 
Vancouver spent the holiday 
week-end with Mr. Shopland’s 
parents Mr. and Mrs, Harold 
Shopland, Vesuvius Bay.
Lieut. Commander R.E. Stone, 
R.C.N., Halifax is spending the 
week-end with his father-in-law 
and mother-in-law, Mr.andMrs. 
Graham Shove, Gailee.
Mrs. Robert Wiebe and young 
daughters Leah and Sarali, Pow­
ell River are visiting Mrs. 
Wiebe’s parents for a month.
Miss Denise Crofton returned 
to the Island Monday after spend­
ing the holiday week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs, Winsby, Nanaimo.
Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Saunders, McPhillips Ave. 
last week-end was their .son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Herman, Castlegar.
Many onlookers were attracted 
to the two-masted, 104-foot ship
The ship was the HMCS Or­
iole, a cadet training craft from 
Esquimau. Purpose of the visit 
to Sidney was to give the 30-man 
crew a practice run before the 





Prescriptions received by mail are given 
special attention!
They are mailed back on the day they 
are received.
Complete stocks of drugs are maintained 
to meet every need.
AA''Glll & Oifrrif*
PRE/CRIPTIGN'CHEMI/T/
384-1195 649 Fort St. 384-1195
Mrs. F. Jones, from Vancouv­
er, and Miss Hopkins from 
Bridgeport, England, are guests 
at Sunny Nook with Miss J. Pur­
chase.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dewar have 
as guests Mr, and Mrs. Duncan, 
from England.
.Mr. and -Mrs. Paul Estelle 
have returned from a trip to 
Alberta, and now have their son 
.and lii.s laniily, from Hinton, 
Alta., staving: at their home.
■Mr. and Mi’.s, Gi.'orge .Storrai 
have tlH'ir .star. Rol)i-rt. and his 
friends Irom ,Vi<aoria, a.s guests 
at tliidr suiiinii'r.lionit.s
•Nli.s.s Roliyri 'rmnliii has .been 
(■.visiting .her..grandpai'ents. ,Mr.( 
and .Mrs. Ralph Smith, Iroin lu.-r , 
home in Victoria. .
, M rs. .M. Gallger ha.s lie r daiigli- 
ter, .Mrs. RHawthorn, with 
Dfdiorah(. and Patty Je:in from( 
Seattle. 'Over’: tlie long weekend. ■. 
(iTliey, are( (‘njnying: : the ( Island ) 
very much.
( : 'MrsYbrij,; (Jitcksqn (has(re--(' 
(turned from a trip, with ’ her 
sister-in-law.Mrs. .Jones, to 
(Cameron Lake and Parksville; 
Mr.s. Jacksoiv will be :moving 
into the Hat over the Wm. 
(Brown’s house;:shortly( ■ (;( (..
( Mrs. ( Q:A; Abt'ison has (her ) 
;; daughtcu', : and (son-iii-,law/(:Mr. ( 
arid (Mrs) (Larson, (from Wlion- 
(nock, asdinusp guests.' ( (. b .(( 
v Mr. and .Mrs. J. Robertson 
from Vancouver are spending a 
month as house guests of Cant, 
and Mrs. V. Roddick.
Ganges Students 
Ess oy Winners
Two students at the Gulf Is­
lands Secondary School at 
Ganges were among the winners 
of the recent 20th AnnuaT Forest 
Industries Essay Contest.
The two Ganges students were 
Janis Laura Smith and Eric Bruce 
Gludman,
Theme of the essay was “A 
Century of Progress in our For­
est Industry’’. Both students 
won third prizes for their levels 
and received $25 each.
.Awards are to (be forwarded 
to the school for a local pre- 
..-.■sentation.;;
The contest was sponsored by 
the Canadian Forestry Associa­
tion of B.C. and the Council of 
Forest Industries. . ;•
G A LI AND
More than 65 cars and hordes 
of peojiK' came over to Galiaho 
for tlie long holiday weekend, 
from Victoria and Vancouver, 
making it impo.ssible to record 
all names. Tlie weather co­
operated to make a wonderful 
few) days rest for the commut­
er,s, and we hope to be forgiven 
by those we mis.s,
Mrs, Hart iScarrow took a short 
trip to Victoria, In pick up .son 
Peter Scarrow, who i.s attending 
Brentwood College.
Mr. and Mr.s. Tony Bellhouse, 
Mr, and .Mrs. Syd. Donkorsley, 
of Victoria, came over to .spend 
a few days on the Island, <
]toad.s foromaii Jolui Shaw and 
Bol) Wilbur both attondiid a ban- 
quot and danco held In Nanaimo* 
rocently, to honour road crews 
froin tlit.s area with a Broim.o- 
on-GoKi modal, thei flr,st time 
over glvetv out liy: tho HiKliways 
Dept., for sovoral hundrod ac- 
cldonl - fro(? hours of the crows, 
Mrs. ilugli Laughllri Ls spomllhg
•Tord, at Salishari. ■ v:’’ : - v: : (b):
:Mr. :.and : Mrs, (Art) Hepburn,: ) 
of FuIfo rd, (S. S. I., spent seyeral ^ ■
: days;, visiting (Mr.^ (and :)Mrsy '( 
Norman Russell, vyho, commute 
■ from Vancouver. ' ■ ' '
M r. and M rs. Ronald Page, of) ; 
( Nanai mo/)spent%-(few'days-with (^
; parents, :(Mr.:(and;(Mrs,) Stanley (- 
"Page.;' ,,::()
( (David Morgan came’ oyer from; ' ; 
Vancouyer to spent a holiday at:
; his home bn Georgeson Bay,' his( 
guests were; Garry Gray, Steve( ( 
; Barron, (Glen Jensen, and Joe 
Hattori. David) says (that his 
Dad, Nigel Morgan is now feel­
ing much better, and back at 
his work in Vancouver.
,Mr. and Mrs. Geoff Turner, 
of North Vancouver (spent The 
long weekend as guests of Mrs. 
Joan (Walker, who commutes to 
her home on Whalers Bay. 
(Spehding a few days at the 
Jolm Menzles cottages were; Mr. 
and Mrs. A.C, Willson, Vancouv­
er, and Mr. and Mrs. R.J. Frew- 
in of West Vancouver.
Mrs. Sophia Rustad has arrived 
back liome to Guliano Lodge from 
her exciting trlj) tO; Expo 07; 
She enjoyed her trip Immensely, 
and said, even though she had 
to walk many mllu.s, she was 
ahlo to visit many of the places* 
,sometliTie.s climbing up eight 
fll«l)t.s ol stau .s beciiu.so the el­
evators were not yet in operation. 
She considered it really was 
worth It all, too,
, Mrs, Eve Rawlick, of Salt 
Spring Island, was a guest at 
Nl. ant] M, Ranch for the week­
end, the ladles wore over from 
Vancouver for tho holiday, ( 
Brolion Dciiinjche, of Camp­
bell )River, brolhor Hobin Den-
roc ho, who Is In tlm H.C.E.M.E, 
.lu a. iiuiiiu-uugimnisspunuing f In Motor Moc|mnios,( 
a wook vlsitinff in VuvicoiiVor* ^
Mr, and Mrs; Reg, Cornwall, Mrs, Peter Donrocho
of Edmonton, Alberta, have put 
chased Hugh Horne's cottage on 
Sturdlos Bay; (hoy spent a few 
days there la,st wook. Mrs. 
Cornwall is Mr,s, G. Pearce's 
aunt, tho Poarco’fj from Lang­
ley wore also ovor for tho long
WOOkOIKl,
Mr, ami Mrfj. llrlan Geary, 
of .Si. ivms, Now South Wale,s, 
Aufitralia, .spoilt a few day,s vl.s- 
*'bif Mr. ami Mrs, Bill Sinf-,
for .spvoral days,
M e m o ri al
Sunday, Juno 11 at 3 p.m, a 
incinorliil .sorvieo will bo liold 
liy Royal Canadian I.,ogion 
(Branch 02) at tho Cenotaph In 
Contimnlal Park,Gaiigo.s,loconi" 
momoralo. National Votorams’ 
Week."''
DON’T LIKE TOO MUCH CA,SH 
ALONG ON A TBIP?
GET VOUH TnAVEELERS CHEQUES FHOM
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CREDIT UNICDN
2436 Boacon Avo. 
GSG-2in
7160 West Saanich Rd.
(;;''G52.2ni
file Board Of Scliool Irystees 
Scliool District Jo. 64 (Gulf Islands ] 
Scliool loan Referendym N@. 9
Question to be submitted to the owner-electors of School District No. 64 (Gulf Islands).
“Are you in favour of the Board of School Trustees of School DLstrict No, 64 (Gulf Islands) 
borrowing money, without further assent of the owner-electors, at any time or from time, 
within thi ee (3) years : from December 31st, 1966, by the issue and sale of debentures bearing 
interest at a rate or rates per annum as may be specified by the British Columbia School Dist­
rict Capital Financing Authority at the time of the borrowing and payable over a period or 
periods not exceeding twenty years from the date or respective dates thereof, in such principal 
amounts as the Board may from time to) time deem necessary to raise net sums not exceeding
in the aggregate One Hundred Fifty-four Thousand dollars ($154,000.00), after payment of dis­
count, commission, brpkerage, exchange, and other expenses with respect to such issue or sale, 
for acquiring and developing school-sites and purchasing, constructing, reconstructing, furnish­
ing, and equipping buildings for school purposes or use in connection therewith and other capital 
expenditures for school purposes?” ^
The following in brief and gerierai terms sets out substantially the proposed projects and the
amount allocated for each, the amount specified as being within Provincial standards and eligible 
^9^ F^°''^bcial grants, and the a.mount specified as being above Provincial standards and therer 







(a) Acquiring and developing school-sites;
.(Guif:Islands(Secondary $ ( 5,800.00 Nil; $ 5,800.00
mil Purchasing, constructing, reconstruct­
ing buildings, for school purposes or 
use in connection therewith:
Gulf Islands Secondary $120,000.00 Nil $120,000.00
(c) Furnishing and equipping buildings 
school purposes or use in connection 
therewith;
for
Gulf Islands Secondary: :$ 15,000.00 Nil $ 15,000.00
(fO other capital expenditures for school 
purposes:








Re.solutlon Passed the 13tlv day of April, 1907.
Approved by the Minister of Education on the 8tli day of May, iOt;?.
Autiiorlzed hy ttie Lieulonant-Goverrior in Council the day 
Roculved the Assent of the Ownor-Eloctors of the District the day
( "L.J. ArmstronB" CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD 





TAKE NOTICE THAT : THE ABOVE , IS A TRUE COPY OF THE PROPOSED QUESTION UPON
WHICH THE VOTE OF THE OWNER-ELECTOl^ WILL BE TAKEN A'lT
SaltLSprlmr Island Doard Room, Mahon Ha,U 
Nan’s Coffee Shop '
Ganges, B.C; 
Fulford Hiu’limir, B,c,




Mayne Lslarid Mayne Lsland Community Hall Mayne, B.c,
North Ponder Island Port Wn.shinfdon Hall
South Ponder LsKind
.Siituniii LsLind
BodwoH Harliour Rp,'::ort 
Saturna I.sland CommunHy Hull
Port Wa,shinKton, 
Pender I.sland, B.C.North
Smith Pondor Ifilnnd, B.C.
Saturna Lsland, B.c.
ON FRIDAY, JUNE KiTlI, 1007, BE-rWEEN THE HOURS Oh'
BiOO A.M, imd 7:00 P.M.
(Mrs.) J,R, sturdy, 
‘^of'retnry-Tretmi.Tl'r 
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By WINDSOR
When I turn my hand to car­
pentry, practically everyone 
benefits. It’s not only the forest 
industry, though those 10 sheets 
of plywood I used will probably 
I)Ut them over the top, but in 
addition, tho number of nails 
expended should start an upswing 
in the ferrous metals market. 
The troul)le is I find, with the 
modern nail, is that it just won’t 
drive in straight. Aftor a few 
near misses, and several hits, 
they seem to do nothing but wilt. 
I’m not through yet, but already 
I have enough bent ones lying 
around for a scrap iron contract 
with the Japanese?.
Then there is our local drug­
gist, who rules his liands and 
orders in an extra case of band 
aids. I wouldn’t say that I was 
accident lerone, but with my ham­
mering it’s always a toss up which 
nail is going to get pounded. 
Here again, wlien I do zero in on 
wrong one, the words T use are 
of a quality and quantity to keep 
a couple of clergymen in steady 
emieloyment. Yes indeed, almost
everybody benefits when I go 
into construction.
The cause of it all wJs a 
roughed in room in the base­
ment of our new home. Roughed 
in rooms always challenge me to 
transform them, in the words of 
the lumber company advertise­
ment, “with the warm glowing 
beauty of plywood panelling.” 
Besides, the stuff is reasonable 
cheap, and easy to slap on, I 
thought. At first things went 
extremely well, though this may 
liave been because I picked out 
all the places where there were 
uprights exactly four feet apart, 
leaving all the awkward areas 
until later. The only trouble 
with this technique is that event­
ually it catclies up with you.
When it did, my wife was help­
ing me with the measurements, 
and while I have every admira­
tion for the female ability to 
accurately measure gussets, 
seams and hems, on wood they 
seem to go to pieces. Our 
problem wa.s a tricky little place 
where a rectangular hole had to
l)e cut into the plywood to allow 
for an electrical outlet. Pam, 
with a yardstick, checked the 
position from loft, right, top, 
and bottom, and then we trans­
ferred her calculations onto the 
four by eight, where I cut in 
the opening with a hammer and 
chisel. It was a beautiful hole, 
but somehow it just missed those 
outlets. I didn’t say a word. 
I’ve been a husband too long, 
but that didn’t help me mucli.
“Don’t stand there looking 
smug- and superior,’’ she ord­
ered, “do something,’’ solbroke 
down and cried. I still don’t 
know why this made her so angry.
It was at about this point that 
I suddenly needed a new assist­
ant, and fortunately my daughter 
volunteered. Well, maybe she 
didn’t exactly volunteer, but at 
any rate she got the job. Our 
next problem was to shorten a 
panel to 80 inches, and then cut 
out pieces at both top and bot­
tom to accommodate a hot air 
duct and a protruding ledge.
“Nothing to it,’’ said my new 
helper with all the confidence of 
19, as she ran the tape over the 
area and jotted down dimensions 
on a piece of paper.
My only saw is only remark­




Pender Island Scliool grounds 
was the scene of the annual 
May Day celebration on May 22, 
w'ith iierfect weather and an en­
thusiastic gathering of partici­
pants and siiectators to enjoy tlie 
afternoon.
The liig event, the crowning 
of the May Queen-elect, Miss 
Susan Govel, went off splendidly. 
Corporal Rhodes, R.C.M.P., 
from Salt Spring, came over to 
act as her escort. The crown­
ing ceremony was at 1 p.m., 
and she I'eceived her crown at 
the hands of Debbie Dakin, who 
deputized for the retiring May 
Queen, who is now off-island. 
Elizabeth Morris and Karen 
Schell were maids-of-honour.
This ceremony over, the pro­
gram was enlivened by a pie- 
eating-contest, and races, on the 
school grounds. Next, tickets 
were given to children to entitle 
them to hot-dogs and fruit juice.
A perfect afternoon of sun­
shine and fun was enjoyed by all.
Ihe Board Of Sebol Irustses
Scbol District Ho. 64 (Gulf ” ’
Setaol Loan BY-iaw teferendyin lo,
Question to be submitted to the owner-electors of School District No. 64 (Gulf Islands).
“Are you in favour of the Board of School Trustees of School District No. 64 (Gulf Islands) 
borrowing money, without further assent of the owner-electors, at any time or from time to 
time, within three (3) years from December 31st, 1966, by the issue and sale of debentures 
bearing interest at a rate or rates per annum as may be specified by the British Columbia 
School Districts Capital Financing Authority at the time of the borrowing and payable over a 
I)eriod or periods not exceeding twenty years from the date or respective dates thereof, in such 
principal amounts as the Board imay from time to time deem necessary to raise net sums not 
e.xceeding in the aggregate Seventeen Thousand, Three Hundred Ten dollars ($17,310.00), after 
payment of discount, commission, brokerage, exchange, and other e.xpenses with respect to such 
issue or sale, for acquiring and developing school-sites and purchasing, constructing, reconstruct­
ing, furnishing, and equipping buildings for: schooT purposes or use in connection therewith and 
other capital expenditures for school purposes?’^
in brief and; general terms sets out substantially the proposed projects and tlie 
amount; allocated for each, the amount specified as being within Provincial standards and eligible 
for Provincial grants, and the amount specified as being above Provincial standards and there­
fore not eligible for Provincial grants and for which;the school ciistrict pays the full cost;-
us a long time and a lot of hard 
work to get that plywood sheet 
cut for an exact fit. Then I 
swung it into position. Yes, 
it fitted beautifully around the 
hot air duct.
Y'es, the piece we had cut out 
to accommodate the ledge was 
just right. The only slight hitch 
was that the sheet had somehow 
been cut exactly 20 inches too 
short to fit around them both at 
the same time.
For the sake of family unity. 
I've given up asking: “But how 
could you do such a fool thing?’’ 
After all, you can’t expect to 
win them alT and maybe I can 
buy a 20 inch baseboard some­
where.
There is still a little panel­
ling left to be done, as well as 
tile to be laid on the floor, but 
as : I’m going: to;? tell my wife 
and daughter, once they stuif 
speaking to me again, we’ll get 
a lot of pleasure out of this 
room, knowing that we /made 
it; ourselves.; Further, there 
is the satisfactory feeling that 
real workmanship ha.s gone-? into 
those walls and that theywill last 
;a dong; time,/unless; or: course,: 
some darn fool leans too heavily 
against:tln‘in. ;
^^€drdvan‘WsifS)
Eligible for d Not Eligible 




(a) Acquiring a:hd developing school sites: /
Pender Island Teacherage $ 4,460.00 Nil y $ 4,460.00
(b) Purchasing, constructing, reconstruct- 
; ing buildings, for school purposes or : 
use in connection therewith:
Pender Island Teacherage $ 11.500.00 Nil $ 11,900.00
(c) Furnishing and equipping buildings for 
school purposes or use in connection 
tlierewith:
:'jGtenterihiaidCaravah;;; was:;bf-; 
ficially opened; when it lyisited 
Ganges Wednesday, May 24, by 
Colin Cameron, iVI.P. .Mr; Cam­
eron /was introduced by W.M, 
/Mouat.''’:// 
; A-lsO; present on tlie iilatform 
were M.F. Peiler, Ven. Arch­
deacon G.H. Holmes, Rev. Doctor 
ll.B. Horsefield, Rev. Gilpin, and 
representatives from various or­
ganizations on Salt Spring.
A large crowd toured the Cara­
van from the Island, as well as 
vi.sitors from the outer islands.
Gulf Islanders enjoyed the 
hospitality of the Ferry Authority 
aboard tlie Queen of Victoria 
recently when it was put into 
service to “pinch hit’’ for the 
Queen of the Islands.
Coffee and pie were “on the 
house’’ with well know Purser, 
Peter Roberts in cliarge, as­
sisted by his staff.
Showing their appreciation by 
getting into the spirit of the 
occasion were Frank and Joan 
Hege from Portland, Oi’egon, 
heading for Wallace Island. Salt 
Spring Islanders included Mrs. 
Ernie Booth, Mrs. O.C. Green- 
hough and Mrs. E.L. Johnson. 
Saturna Islanders were Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Barnett and Jim Camp­
bell; Mayne Island: Betty Fry, 
Roy and Sophie Betts, M rs. Laur­
ie Knutsen, Mrs. Kay Lowe, Wyn 
Minty (WAM), Mrs. Marguerite 
Hall, Mr. and Mrs. T.W. Swan­
son, John Rainsfoi'd, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Elilig, the Tyino family, 
John Dodds, Bert Girardi and 
the Jesse Browns.
All property owners, old and 
new, were over for the long- 
week-end and too numerous to 
mention. The weatherman co­
operated beyond all expectations 
and visitors were charmed by 
the superb scenery and hospit­
ality extended to them by the 
Islanders.
Guests at Arbutus Lodge were 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Collins of Van­
couver, new property owners on 
Bennett Bay; Mr. and Mrs, Jack 
and son of Vancouver; Mr, and 
Mrs. Edward Abbott of Vancouv­
er, Also visiting the Baldwins 
was Valerie’s mother, Mrs. M. 
Seigner of Victoria. A delicious 
turkey supper was .served at the. 
Lodge Sunday evening and was 
thoroughly enjoyed by the guests.
Congratulations t(j Roy and 
Sophie Betts of F’ernhill Road 
who celebrated tlieir; 30th wed­
ding anniversary. Helping with 
the festivities/were brother and 
sister-in-law, F red and Mildred 
, Paton, daughter, ;Wanda and; 
granddaughter, Patricia Paton. 
Happy ; Birthda.v also to Fred.
; Chris aiid Pat Anderson, Kareir , 
and Chris of North Vancouver 
. are , new property owners;on ; 
; Georgina Pt.v Road, i;We extend 
a welcome to the Island. / ; /
the Elmer Cordo'nis 
//atActive/PassLightStation were’; 
. ; Ted and Mat'Ranger and;daught- ;, 
;, fjr, Gbnstin;e; ofdictbria. /i/El-/: 
Lmeiy expects . to; be;;admittedyt^^^^ 
LadyMinto Hospital at Ganges 
;;;;next;;;’week: for
; ; George;;(Scbtty) /and Marietta 
/( Ashton / of North: Surrey:: visited; 
/ the ; Island ’ for ' the; first time 
■ oyer the long week-end, staying 
: at;/Blue :;Vista Nlotel, Bennett 
/'Bay. - They; wore greatly im­






Whelan; press reporter, Douglas . 
Saville.
Quoting a prayer printed on 
a small card the late President 
Kennedy kept on his desk; “O 
God, Thy sea is so wide and my 
boat so small’’. Rev. Dr. Horse­
field in his address to Salt Spring 
Island secondary school students 
at lODE Commonwealtli and Cit­
izenship Day ceremony on May 
19, compared the thought con­
tained in the prayer with the 
world as students face it today.
He said courage of the highest 
order is needed for the challenge 
to look out over the whole world; 
to see its miseries and be neith­
er daunted or bored. The use 
of pills, LSD and marijuana is 
the coward’s way out, he said.
“It is a great thing to be a 
Canadian in this moment of
world history,” declared Dr. 
Horsefield. He advised students 
not to despise those who built 
our country; not to neglect their 
companions, the other people of 
the world, on their journey
through life; to remember that 
God made the world and that it 
is His sea that holds their small 
boat.
Principal D.L. Hartwig intro­
duced Mrs. F.K. Parker, regent 
of HMS Ganges chapter lODE 
■who conducted the ceremony. 
Prayer was offered by Mrs. G.H. 
Holmes, Mrs. John S, Sturdy, 
secretary - treasurer of the 
school board brought greetings 
from the trustees. A pleasing 
flag drill was presented by Miss 
I. Smith’s grade four class. Flags 
of the ten provinces. Northwest 
Territories and the Yukon were 
used for the drill, which con­
cluded with the children singing 
the centennial song “Something 
to sing about, this land of ours.’’
The ceremony was repeated 
for the elementary school child­
ren. Dr. Horsefield spoke of 
the difference in Canada today 
compared with 100 years ago. 
Radio and television have brought 
the world close to us and it is 
important; that we should be good: 
neighbours to all the; world, he 
;said.' ///;':; /;■'//;',■, ■
■ Flags for the drll were made 
by combined efforts of Mrs. Jf
On 4-H Day, May 18, Patricia 
Lanyon, first year member of 
Saanich 4-H Club was first prize 
winner for an Ayrshire calf at 
the Victoria exhibition. Second 
was Douglas Saville.
As a Centennial project the 
club has donated to the Freedom 
from Hunger campaign from club 
funds and members’ individual 
contributions.
First prizes in showmanship 
were won by Douglas Saville, 
Lynn Reimer, Bob Saville and 
Eddie Whelan. Members of the 
club took part also in the edu­
cational display and stall com­
petition, and the Red and White 
show on May 20.
This is the eighth year of the 
Saanich 4-H Glut), the present 
e.xecutive being as follows: pres­
ident, Lynn Reirner; vice-presi­
dent, Douglas Reimer; secretary, 
Peter Beal; treasurer, Eddie
Shopland’s home economics and 
Mr. G. Rogers industrial educa­
tion classes. Pianists were 
Cheryl Morel and Ainslie Mac- 
Quarrie.
M & H TRACTOR 
ad EQUIPMENT
429 PA'miCIA BAY HWY.
652-1752
if E.\i>tM-t Tractor & Motor 
Service.
Electric and Acetylene 
Welding.







; , is to / be hoped tliey make a ; 
A return/ visit soon. / Marietta; is/ 
;/the/ daughter of/the yvell/known/' 
f;/coujaie / Maurice (J.M,) and Etta/ 
/; Reit z //who; jare / tlm . editors ; of ’; 
: VThe Valley Circle’’ published 
by tho Fraser Valley Square 
; Dance Association.
Pender Island Teacherage $1.150.00 Nil ; $ 1,150.00
(d) Other capital expenditures for school 
purposes:









Re.soUilion Pas.sed the 13th day of April, 1907.
Approved by tho Minl.stor of Education tho 8tli day of Mav, 1967.
Authorized by tlio Lieiilonant-Govornor In Council tho day of 1907. 
Rocoivod tho A.s.sont of tho Ownor-Eloctors of the Di.strlct the day of 1967.
BUILDINGS LTD.
® LOG HOMES ® CABINS 
©COURTS ©GARAGES 
Al tractive
Quick iind Eiis.v Building 
CONTACT
T. J. De la Mare





Leaves Elrentwood every hour, 
from 7:30 a.m, to 6:30 p.m. 
Leaves; Mill Bay every hour, 
fronv 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays-Extra 
trips,/''//''
Leaves Brentwood af 7:.30p.rn. 
and 8:30 p.rn.







Cor|KJr^to Seal “Iw.J. Ann.slrorig” CHAIRMAN Of' THE HOARD 
“Roma Sturdy” SECRETARyTltEASUREH
TAKE NOTICE THAT THE ABOVE IS A TRUE COPY OF THE PROPOSED QUESTION UPON 
WHICli THE VOTE OF THE OWNER-ELECTORS WILL BE TAKEN ATi
Salt SpiMiir-', Ishnid Board Room, Mahon Hall 
Nanfs Coffoo Shop ,
Gani’e,'!, B.C. 
Fulford HarlKjiir, H.C.








Port Wa.shlngton Mall 
Bedwell Harbour Resort 
Saturna I.sland Community Hall
Port Wttsldngton, 
North Pend(?i’ Lslarid, B.C, 
South Pondor Island, B.C.
Saturna Lsland, B.C,
Build Your Patio 
Enclosure With
Carpfjrts-Windbroaks- 
WhUo, Groen or Yellow
26 X 144
26 X 120
M. V."QUEBN OP TOE ISLANDS"
.luno 2nd to September 24th, 1%7 (incl.)
I.v I.nnif TIarhour 6:55 n.rn 12:15 p m 4:55 p.m.
Lv, Village Bay S7:40 a.rn. ■ ■ i" ■ ■ '.i',.,.. . " ■' i ■■ St5:'10 p.m.
Lv, Sturdie.s Bnv 8:20 a.m. 1:20 p.m. tG:20 p.m.
Arr, Tsawwnssen //;';'::/;/;';;/;9;]5;n.m.^,; 2:15 p.m. 7:15 p.m.
Lv: Tsawwassen '9:30 A.m';'."'/'' :2:30 p m. 7:30 p.m.
La*. .Sturdles Ray 10:35''a.m. ;■: i 3:30 p.rn. / *8:35 p.m
L.V, Village Bay ■'■'"/ "."'-''.U1:15' a.rn/ ■■■■/' §*9:15 p.m.
Arr. Long Harbour /.■"/n:50.''a.mf//'/ 1:25 p.rn. /;';/;9:50;p.m./.,;;'
'i'June 7lh lo .September' •Hh r This stop will not be mnde/on .SUNDAY.S ’
".June 7lh to September lllr / This stop /will not be miule on FIUDAy.S ' I ' '
_______ __ .......................................11:15 n,m.- will nol 111.; malic (in SATUIIDAYS:
/1 ntorelinnge polnl Nrrlurna trgffle to or from the Malnlnnrl. /
CORRUGATED FIBERGLAS PANELS
For long-laHiing durability, filrotig ami light ... vvondorlid 
for cu'irpor't roofs. Yellow, iirf)on, bf?li:to, while.
26 X 72
/ Moy 26i:h to Oct. 1st, 1967 (Inel.)
Lv: Pendei’ Island 8:35 p.m. 10:35 p.m. ^ /■■ ^/V,' '■ ''Queen''''of'!Sidney"■
Arr, d’sevywassen / 9:40 a.m;/ 11:40 p.m, ; / (no elevator 1 
June 7»h/to Sept. '4th
Lv, T.sawvva.ssen 8:00 a.m, 1,0:00 p.m, FHI. LV. ■-VSUN.':/";:;' ;




SatuKlav ONLY 8:30 p.m. Tsawwassen 
0:20 p.m. Gallano I.H.
; 8:45 p.m,
I A’, PsnwwnH.sen 
Arr, Mayne Island
n,m. 
*10:50 a.m. '9:10 p.m. Mayne Is, ' ■',// ''//;
‘Inlerohange point .Saturna li’affie toOr from the Mainland,
"/ ;'''/^' "Z';,''^ / ■
"J;/;/:
ON FRIDAY, JUNE lOTH, 1067, BETWEEN THE HOUHS OF
8:00 A.M. anil 7:00 P.M,
1x3 DRESSED CEDAR
So Many Usos
(Mrs.) J.H. Sturdy, 
Secrolnry-Troakurer,
S'chonl rds'rlcl Nn, c}
(Gulf Islaiul.s).
MOTOR VEHICLE RESERVATIONS /REQUIRED
I'or Fiim liofikltrgK only PIIONFl f)4.'L2255 (or Zenith (FM'I / no toll charge)
9674 FIFTH ST. LUMBER IJD. 6564125 
eII 8a. m. to 5:30p. m. DaiI y
BRITISH COLUMBIA FERRIES
BIB' WHARF-ST.," VICTORIA''//'c 
/ For Itifoirnmllon phone 537.ai51» or (Slwnrlat liny) fiSfl llftI
■ // ■/ /:!.'./:,y ;//'/;'
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Graduates Of The University Of Victoria
The following local residents recently passed their fiiial exam­
inations'for Bachelors’ degrees at the University of V^ictoria. This 
is a ivartial list only.
toria in the commerce course. 
After switching to the University 
of British Columbia in A^ancouv- 
er, then back to Uivc, he trans­
ferred to the arts course where 
he received his honors degree.
Next month he marries Judith 
Roberts of Victoria. Miss Rob­
erts is the daughter of a former 
North Saanich family.
ERICH LIEDTKE
' "" , ;
Erich graduated with his broth­
er Peter and got the same degree, 
a Bachelor of Arts.
His major is psychology.
He’s not certain of his future 
yet, but expects to work for a 








The son of Sidney Elementary 
School principal, Mrs. B. Lass- 
folk and a teacher before taking 
a leave of absence to complete 
his courses for a Bachelor of 
Arts degree, Mr. Christian plans 
to resume teaching next year.
The father of two children, 
he previously taught with School 
District No. 63 and plans to 
teach in this district again next 
year.';'.
English and history were his 
major courses in the Arts fac­
ulty. He lives at 2234 Ardwell 
Drive in Sidney.
Edwin received his Honors 
Bachelor ()f .‘Vrts degree with 
sociology as his major.
He has been working with the 
Department of Manpower in Van­
couver since completing his ex­
ams, and he intends to slay with 
the department. He is putting 
his training in sociology to good 
use by working with newly- 
arrived immigrants. He said he 
finds the work very satisfactory.
He was the top grade 12 stud­
ent in Saanich School District 
No. C3 in 1961, after which he 








CHESTERFIELD SUITE / 5159’“
YVONNE CHRISTINA 
MACLEOD
Yvonne graduated with a Bach­
elor of Education degree with a 
major in English and intermed­
iate education. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.D. 
MacLeod, 9060 East Saanich 
Road.
At present she is teaching in 
Abbotsford, but plans to be mar­
ried this summer to Gerald Pot­
ter, whose family resides in 
Kitive, Zambia. Mr. Potter is 
a 1966 graduate of UBG. He 
also graduated with a Bachelor 
of Education degree.
The couple plans to continue 
teaching in British Columbia for 
another year before visiting Af-, 
rica for two 5'ears,
Yvonne is a former student of 
North Saanich Secondary School.
CHRISTOPHER KENNETH 
BITTEN
Chris is the 21-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. K.D. Bitten, 
1281 Marchant Road. He grad­
uated with a Bachelor of Arts 
first class degree and his majors 
; were English and history.
A former Review reporter dur­
ing a previous summer holiday, 
Chris was also among the first 
students of Claremont School. He 
graduated from there in 1963 
and returned to take grade 13 
before entering university, where 
he has been a scholarship vanner 
each year.
He is currently working at the 
Empress Hotel as a night aud­
itor. He was employed there 
for the past few summers. His 
future plans are uncertain.
PETER LIEDTKE
Peter graduated with a Bach­
elor of Arts degree with Engli.sh 
and German as his majors.
Next year he plans to enter 
the University of British Col­
umbia’s three-year law course.
Peter is a former reporter 
on The Review, having worked 
with this newsp-aper during the 
summei* holidays a few years 
.■ago.:'-;',:;
STUDENTS^ GENTENNSAL
;:v: SPECTACULAR" : ^ V
Sal uf,©; t:0':;'G(S hf u wo’
MEMORIAL ARENA
.. June 1,2,3 - 8 p.m.
CHILDREN 50G no Reserved Seats ADULTS $t .00
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS CENTENNIAL PLAY
Oak Bay J u n i o r S e c o n d a r y School
June 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 — 7:30 p.m.





Registration to be held June 6th. 3 to 5 p.m.
C R AI GMYLE S W I MM I MG POOL
;i Lessons commence JULY 3 through JULY 2Vst. ;
5 day week, Monday through Friday for 3 weeks.
Eleven members of the South 
Saanich Women’s Institute gath­
ered at the home of their Presi­
dent, Mrs. H.F. Young, Mar- 
chant’s Road last week for their 
May meeting. Secretary Mrs. 
H.C. Young read a letter per­
taining to the visit of the New 
Zealand Women’s Group, from 
June 1 to 3 and was left in charge 
of obtaining more information 
on same. Local card parties, 
sponsored by the S.S.W.I. were 
discussed and a decision naade 
to continue them in the fall with 
Mrs. C. Meiklejohn appointed as 
card convener. The date set for 
the first fall card party was 
September 6. A potted plant 
and a sympathy card was sent 
to a member who lost her hus­
band. A donation was voted to 
the Salvation Army. Mrs. L. 
Farrell gave a report on the 
last Central Saanich Centennial 
meeting. Mrs. J. Bryce won 
the raffle, held on behalf of the 
Solarium. The June meeting 
will be held at the home of 
Mrs. A. Hafer. Following the 
meeting refreshments were 
served by the hostess.
On Sunday evening May 21 the 
Saanichton Softball Juvenile Girls 
travelled to Sooke for a league 
game. J. Godfrey, H. Egeland, 
J. Patterson and L. Farrell 
transported the four carloads 
of players and supporters and 
the Saanichton girls took the 
game 31-28. Coaching the team 
were Doug Jacobs and Jim Pat­
terson. On Thursday evening, 
M ay 25, the Saanic hton girls lost 
their game to Cordova Bay on 
the hom.e diamond at Centennial 
Park, Batteries for both games 
were June Farrell to Brenda 
■'^Jacobs.;,
H. Bickford, Wallace Drive, 
accompanied by B. Roberts of 
Growers Wine Co., travelled to 
California by plane last ■week 
where tiiey spent a weekin Fres- 
no on business for the company.
ylllr; '' and Mrs. J.Boyd,; 'with * 
Ross and Drew, Rudolph Road/ 
spent the yictoria Day weekend, 
fishing ^; Deep Bay and visiting 
relatives in the ’’up-island” 
area.
; V R. Godfrey, Mt.;Newton Cross 
Road, accompanied by his nieces 
Diane and Donna Doney and Cath­
erine. Godfrey, spent the weekend 
visiting Mr. Godfrey’s brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Erikson and family, Belling­
ham, Washingtoru They travelled 
there to attend the installation 
of another of the Godfrey’ s nieces 
as marshall in Bethel 25 of Job’s 
DaughtersVBellingham.
Brentwood Teen Club Monday 
night made two presentations to 
show their gratitude to those who 
have helped them get organized 
and run their own dances.
Teen club president Debbie 
Howard presented the Rom Knott 
Memorial Park Committee with 
a cheque for $250. The money 
was raised by the teens through 
their regular dances.
Another presentation, that of 
a pendant watch to Mrs. Knott, 
president of the Brentwood Com­
munity Club, was made by Shel­
ley Dodds, last year’s teen club 
president. This presentation was 
made for the co-operation Mrs. 
Knott has given to the club.




Miss Glynda Porteous, winner 
of Sidney Rotary Club’s ‘‘Ad­
venture in Citizenship” award 
gave a sparkling talk to members 
of that .club on May 24 on her 
‘‘Fabulous Adventure”. The 
celebration of Canada’s Centen­
nial means different things to 
different people but to 239 senior 
high school students from across 
ttie nation, sponsored by Rotary 
Clubs, during the week of May 14, 
it was an unforgettable, thrilling 
experience.
Glynda shared with Sidney Rot­
ary Club her fascinating view of 
the sound and light spectacular 
view from Parliament Hill in 
Ottawa, the visits to the House 
of Commons and Canadian Sen­
ate, the inspection of the R.C.
M.P. at ROckliffe and the Mus­
ical Ride. Among the speakers 
addressing the students at ban­
quets and luncheons were Hon. 
John Turner, Registrar General, 
Rt, Hon. J.G. Diefenbaker, Lead­
er of the Opposition and His
Final meeting of the year of 
Saanichton PTA was held on May 
17 with President Mrs. R. Bis- 
sett presiding.
Discussion centered on the 
purchase of a coffee urn for the 
PTA Fall Fair concession, the 
decision to contribute financially 
toward the purchase of uniforms 
for the Tsartlip boys’ athletic 
team and a trip to Expo by the 
Kuper Island Band.
Final plans for the annul Saan­
ichton school awards day were 
formulated and the attendance 
was won by Mrs. M. McGaw’s 
room.
Prior to the showing of a film 
on Canada’s Pavillion at Expo, 
a gift was presented to Mrs. R, 
Bompas in grateful ackowledge- 
ment of her 14 years as a most 
active and valued member of 
Saanichton PTA.
The next meeting will be held 
on September 20.
wife of E. Arthur Evans, 10201 
Resthaven Drive, who died on 
May 26 at Rest Haven Hospital, 
Sidney. Rev. Howard C. Mc- 
Diarmid officiated.
Born at Glasgow, Scotland, 
Mrs. Evans came to Canada in 
1921 and was a nurse at Manitoba 
Sanatorium, Ninette. She was 
married in Edmonton in 1925, 
and resided at Prince Rupert 
with her family from 1930 until 
coming to Sidney last fall.
She leaves her husband at the 
home address; a son, George, 
of Thompson, Manitoba; three 
daughters, Mrs. D.R. (Dorothy) 
Ferguson, Elliott Lake, Ontario, 
Mrs. Robert (Lucy) Franklin, and 
Mrs, St. Clair (Marion)Langille, 
both of Prince Rupert; 10 grand­
children; and a brother, Walter 
Scott, Winnipeg, a distant con­
nection of the celebrated poet 
and novelist Sir Walter Scott.
Worship Mayor Don Reid of Ot­
tawa.
The students visited the Public 
Archives, National Gallery and 
the Supreme Court, They were 
guests of the National Capital 
Commission and were given a 
tour of the Capital including a 
picnic lunch and dinner. On the 
more serious side, discussion 
groups were held at Carleton 
University at which studentsdis- 
cussed current issues of national 
and international importance. On 
the final day the “Adventurers” 
gathered in Confederation Room 
of the West Block of the Parli­
ament Buildings to receive their 
Citizenship Certificates from the 
Hon. P.E. Trudeau, Minister of 
Justice.
And of course, there was one 
glorious day at EXPO in Mont­
real - Glynda described it as 
“fabulous”, truly a marvel that 
should be viewed by all Canad­
ians. The speaker was intro­
duced by local Chairman of the 
“Adventure”, Harry Tobin and 
thanked for her excellent address 
by Rev. Howard McDiarmid.
Memorial Service 
In Local Church
Memorial services were held 
last Saturday at St. Paul’s United 
Church for Elizabeth Evans, the
Over 3,000 pupils will be par­
ticipating in the “Salute To Cen­
tury II” show being performed 
June 1 - 3 by the children in 
Greater ’Victoria schools at the 
Memorial Arena in Victoria.
SOUTH PENDER
Mrs. Connie Swartz has 
recently returned from three 
weeks in VancouverV Site took
R ate $ 5 p e r c hi Id- 15 I e s s o n s
If there are any vacancies, notice will be in the following 
week’s paper regarding swimmers in NORTH SAANICH 
and District,
A Message For Yeu
mm
iur Stock
^ Chocolates, Candy, Confectionery 1
’’k’ h ast Prescription Servicel
. 'Sidney .'Pharmacy
.......... inea,; and:'' Periodicals I':;;', \
'".r'Sidney',; Pharmacy 
^ Cosmetics and Perfumes!
"y . /Sidney': :Pharmacy
''/Soaps,''/.and'.Toiletries!',:'^
Sidney, Pharmacy 





. , • Sidney Pharmacy
Remember Our Free, .Delivery .Service 1
'" IndriH'SuVht UrtiK/Slon' /,
Arl« lUilldInir I’hoiio fiMHUW
For tho Finest in Floor 
Coverings . . . Carpets, 
Linoleums. Vinyls, Ceramic 
or Plustie TIhvs . . , the firm 
to contact Is
HOURIGANS 
Carpets & linos Ltd.
718 Pandora Avenue 
Victoria, B,C. KV 0-2101
and also 
stayed with the George Roes, 
at North Surrey. He is abrother 
of Mr. Roe of Rossland and 
used to live on Pender.
/ bn May 27; the Ladies’ Guild 
of the/ Good Shepherd held a 
successful pot-luck supper at 
(the: home of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
/Moore/ at Camp Bay. : Among 
the 26 guests were Bishop Cole­
man, and/ Mrs. Coleman and 
Christopher. ‘ High-light of the 
evening was when Mrs. Hatcher, , 
president of the Guild, present­
ed the Bishop with a cheque for 
$50, the money that he had loaned 
for the freight of 1,000 textbooks 
sent to St. James SchooLin Lev- 
aka; Fijij by the Guild. : /
Guests of Miss Sybil Conery 
at Little Splash for the weekend 
. were Miss Sybil Dove of Cali­
fornia, Miss Jennifer Axtens of 
Vancouver, Mrs. Gosart of Lux- 
emberg with her daughter. Miss 
Jay Gosart, of Vancouver.
Miss Marjory Bailey is at 
Illallee for the weekend, from 
Vancouver.
Miss Sheryl de Lucia andMiss 
Noreen do Lucia have been en­
joying the weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Gardner.
723
MOVING u OUR BUSINESS- :
Loca.1 and L ong r>ista.iice




OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
Beacon Avenue Phone 858-1121
deep:g:ov]e
C o m e t o t h e Deep Cove B a r b e r S h o p f o r
Efficient and Courteous Service
MEN’S HAIRCUTS ....... $1.50
B O Y S H AIR C U TS $1.00
MODERN HAIR STYLING and RAZOR CUTTING'on REQUEST
Check With Us
Before you buy an en­
gagement ring or any dia­
mond.
Our prices are right and , 
wo sell first class 
dlarnond.s.
iCrodit Terms Available 
I Beacon Avo. 656-2532
m CAME 
FOM YOUM: CAM.
FOR ALL SHELL PRODUCTS 
AND MINOR AND MAJOR REPAIRS 
Get the Habit of Visiting
SIDNEY SHELL SERVICE
Cr. ncmairi anil S I’t’piHi Si. 050.2811 .To« Arwuiault, Prop.
UNCLE DUDLEY'S 
TRADING POST GOMPLETE
If I haven't got it,
I enn get it.
If I can’t got it,
You forgot it.
9732 First St. • Sidney
Phone 666-2469
BUY - SELL > TRADE
45 Gal. Sleel Barrels
v;,'::,,-:':/S,creon,.,T:0'p,Extra:
l'’>r Ketuly Mix Conpryto
All Concrete Block 
Incinerators
DELIVERED
:,B eddin j^, PI ant s
in an excellent variety
Call








We are Agents for Butler’s Ready-Mix Cement
■' I: , I>r .W-kiHiMiMM
Keating Cross Road
Six rinyw a Wp<»If.
No Premium CharRo for 
Baiurday iJcUvory
652-ii21 Mir
I ell f~r.'Miw AiMt •f-*.— MPipip.................... *» .mm ■ " ■jmrnt.
- ■■ —
BEACbN AY^. SIDNEY
656-1134
iSSSflK'
